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COVER STORY
Study of Life and Work Curriculum material! 

retulu in concerned women responding in royal 
tervice.

The emblem of the Life and Work Oiirii il
ium hat five diamond shapes reprerenling the 
curriculum of the Sunday School. Broiherlv»«t, 
Woman*!  Missionary Union. Music Mini,"', 
and Training Union. Each curriculum it <lit- 
tractive. yet all are correlated and support <>ne 
another. The circle indicate! the scope pl die 
curriculum. The worth “Life and Work" tpt A 
for the relationship of the curriculum to I lie 
life and work of Christ, the head of the thin l». 
and to a Christian's life and work through t 
church.

by W. L Howst

A brand-new series of litctaturc will be available lot me 
In Voung People*  and Adults during the lall quarter ol this 
vear. Known as the Life and Work Curriculum. this liteia 
tiitr will be the first fully correlated church curriculum ever 
produced (or use by Voting People and Adults in Southern 
Ba|mim <hur< hrs. It will be a three-sear course covering the 
period from October I, 1966. io September 50, I960.

In this curriculum the quarterlies of the Sunday School. 
Rrothethocid, Woman's Missionary Union, Music Ministry, 
and training Union will find appro|»riaie correlation. In 
Sunday School the Life and Work materials will be alternate 
to Uniform lessons. Uniform lessons will lx1 improved and a 
new Christian training series in Training Union will be 
correlated with Sunday School Uniform lessons for Young 
Propl’ and Adults. BrochcrbcMid and Woman’s Missionary

Dr Howse is director, Education Division, Sunday School 
Board SBC.

WMU
in the

Correlated4
CHURCH

Curriculum
Royal Service for WMS 
members and The Window 
for YWA members are the 
monthly magazines pub
lished by Woman's Mission
ary Union under the Life 
and Work emblem.

Within the WMU curricu
lum there is correlation. 
Members of Sunbeam Band
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Union malerials for all ages will be published only under 
the Life and Work emblem.

■nd Girls' siliuy
study units ued to th.
same theme nd area,
study dealt th in was
and YWA.

VALUES

Many values can come through the use of these new ma
terials. The achievement of these values will depend to a 
great degree upon user understanding of the basic concc|>ts 
upon which the Life and Work Curriculum is developed. 
But without this understanding, the use of the materials 
themselves will create a sense of completeness by their use. 
Correlation is built into these materials so that lesson 
courses used by the members will fit together and make con
tributions in and of themselves. Some of the specific values 
of this new correlated church curriculum are:

1. Th^ufe and Work Curriculum will increase the poten
tial for individual knowledge of the Bible.

The Life and Work Curriculum will major on Bible 
content and members will be encouraged to study their 
Bibles more. The chief purpose will be to let the Word 
of God speak for itself, to come alive in the life of the 
user of the materials. Bible content which will be cov
ered in the three-year Sunday Sc hool course is as follow's:

Quarterly Woman'i 
Missionary Uniaa 
study thomss:

1«S47

Date Bible Material Emphasis

October, 1966- Selected passages from The Story of Re
March, 1967 Genesis to Revelation demption (Salvation

History)

Man's Response to God

The Christian's Response to
Christ's Commission

April-June Colossians (selections Our I^ord and His
1967 from), Matthew (selec- Church

tions from), Acts (se
lections from), •Ephe
sians (continuous 
study)

The Church in Missies 
Strategy

July-September Matthew 5:13-16; Our Church in To-
1967 John 17:15-16; day's World

•1 Corinthians (large
portions);

Revelation 2-3

World Conditions Affectuu 
Minions

•The asterisk indicates that the book will be studied through, or very 
largely so; or that the large portions will be studied consecutively.

2

•. Th I de and Work Curriculum will assist Young People 
an 
tin i

I ’>< content of the correlated church curriculum will 
bv uected toward understanding the church as an or- 
gam*m  and the way it should organize itself to express 
its igaitismic nature. Consideration will lx*  given to the 
chuti h as a fellowship of baptized believers who have 
bcm drawn together by the Holy Spit it to sene their 
Lexel. Studies will lx*  made of a church’s nature, pur
pose. and its four functions: to worship, to proclaim, to 
edin ate, and to minister.

ulults in understanding the nature, purpose, func- 
and ladflRbf their churches.

s. The- Life and Work Curriculum will autist in mobilizing 
Young People and Adults in doing the work ol theii 
ehurc Ik**.

Churches are hindered when only a few members par- 
tic ijiate in their essential work. The Life and Woik 
( iniit uliini i*  designed to help church members improve 
this situation. Poor participation can lx*  tiaced to lack ol 
a clear understanding of |mjm»ii.iI res|xmsibility lor par 
tiiipaling in a chinch's work and the lack ot training loi 
doing so. As membet*  understand better that they arc 
needed and that theii lives an*  useful to Chiist and theii 
chu-ches. they will lx- more inclined to share in theii 
chinch's work.

The Lite and Woik Cuniculum will give balance to the 
work of a chinch.

Ihe progiam tasks of a church are biblical tasks. 
When a church assigns these- tasks to its program organi
zations, they then have biblically based work to do. This 
appioa<h makes it jx>ssible for Bible study to interpret 
the biblical actions which members should take. The 
Life and Woik Curriculum has been developed on the 
assumption that a church will assign its program tasks 
to its program organizations. Such an assignment means 
that the work load of tlie church is made definite and is 
balanced aincxig the church's organizations best able to 
conduct this work. Life and Work study materials will 
provide a correlated study progiam lor a church in su|»- 
poit of its balanced work assignments.

The Life and Work Curriculum will provide appro- 
pi Mtc vequcnic and continuity to study and ac tions.

While sequence and continuity have been developed 
in individual c urriculuins, for the first time these de
sirable I rat ure*  have been built into all lesson materials. 
Planning of this nature will give a sense ol wholeness

"0**1  SEWICC • MAY IM*

Missions concern finds ex
pression where people live. 
Each church is responsible 
for meeting physical and 
spiritual needs of special 
groups of persons in the 
community. Suggested ac
tions by individuals and by 
groups for meeting these 
needs will be planned as a 
part of the WMU Life and 
Work Curriculum.

1. Teach missions
2. Lead persons to partici

pate in missions
3. Provide organization and 

leadership for special 
missions projects of the 
church

4. Provide and interpret in
formation regarding the 
work of the church and 
the denomination

WMU will accent the belief 
that learning about minions

The tasks ef WMU are:



and completeness to the work of the church which 
members have not experienced before. Sequence will 
make all study more relevant and all action*  more 
concentrated.

CHARACTERISTICS

This correlated church curriculum has several charac
teristics designed to provide the best possible learning op
portunities for the churches’ constituencies. •

All parts of the curriculum arc based upon the Bible.
The Bible is the basic content of all parts of the 

curfftulum. The content to be covered by Sunday 
School lessons was outlined first. The materials of the 
other four organizations then were planned in such a 
way that the Bible content of the Sunday School lessons 
became foundational for the curriculum of the church. 
The Training Union, Brotherhood, Woman’s Mission
ary Union, and Music Ministry material*  also are rich 
in Bible content in their own right. The four sets of 
materials are based upon the Bible study done in 
Sunday School but have not been limited to the Bible 
content in the Sunday School materials. They have 
drawn upon other sections of the Bible as needed.

2. All parts of the curriculum have been planned to assist 
church members in achieving their greatest spiritual po
tential.

Young People and Adults build strong churches as 
they understand God’s will for their lives and for their 
churches, participate in their churches’ work, and learn 
to cooperate more effectively as members. Therefore, 
the curriculum will be beamed toward providing con
tent and appropriate actions which will enable the 
churches to guide the spiritual growth of their members.

While the lesson materials are of particular value to 
church members, lesson course materials are also 
strongly evangelistic so that those who are not Christians 
will be led to accept Christ as Saviour and Ix>rd and 
become his disciples in the fellowship of churches.

The evangelistic emphasis in Sunday School materials 
will further strengthen the Sunday School as the church's 
organization for outreach. Church members studying 
these Bible materials will be encouraged to be witnesses 
daily.

should result r 
volvement in 
individual and _r 
planned by WMU wiU re” 
late appropn.i iy to these, 
tions being n ged to 
other church <r.ini2atwn

-ixmal m-
”»ona. Tfc 
'Upartkmj

In teaching missions, WMV 
leads church members to 
develop a growing under
standing of God’s mission
ary purpose as revealed in 
the Bible.

The study of missions helps 
a church look at its world 
task as well as to become 
aware of its local respon
sibility.

WMU leads church mem-

commitment and obedience 
to God’* missionary purpose

I < lesson materials of the other chinch program «n 
gai it ions ar«Bk*Mgncd  primarily lot Young People 
and \dult« who arc church members. These materials 
arc tanned to teach and train church members and to 
leac 'hem to perform the functions oi their church skil
ful!' md effectively. Such performance may Ik- individ
ual in gioups, or (or]M»iatc as the (hutch.

3. All pails of the curriculum seek to involve Young Peo
ple ,md Adults in applying immediately the truth they 
learn

A basic principle of education is that ail learning 
should issue- in action. A prison has not truly learned 
until he has acted ii|x»n what he knows. As he partici
pates in the life and work of the church, he puts into 
action what he learns. I'his theory of learning has been 
followed in des eloping previews as well as current les 
son ionise materials. However, the actions which have 
been suggested in the past have not always been basic 
actions lot the church. Nor has study been as directly 
related to the suggested actions. In the Life and Work 
Cairrkulum the suggested actions will lx? basic church 
actions. This means that person*  who study these ma
terial*  will l>c encouraged to apply what they learn to 
the basic continuing work of their churches.

UNIFORM LESSONS

Sunday School Uniform Lesson (nunc materials for 
Young People and Adults will be continued and improved. 
I'nifoini lessons have placed a major role in the progress 
of the Sunday Schools ol Southern Baptist churches. The 
same numlx-r ol quarterlies will lx- provided lot Uniform 
lessons as lot Life and Work.

The Training Union Christian training series will be 
correlaied with Uniform lessons lot Young People and 
Adults. Churches choosing to continue with Uniform les- 
mmh can achieve a degree ol correlation by choosing the 
(hriuian training series lor their Young People and Adults. 
The Woman s Missionary Union. Brotherhood, and Music 
Ministry will prexhue only Life and Work materials for 
Young People and Adults. The Life and Work Curriculum, 
the I nilorm lessons, and Christian training scries will siqr- 
pwt the same basic church actions appropriate to the con
tent being studied. In this way a church will receive support 
lot its basic work from all courses ol study.
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The study of missions 
should lead persons to be
come missionary. Partici
pating in missions involves 
persons in prayer for mis
sions, financial support of 
missions, the proclamation 
of the gospel, and a minis
try to persons of special 
need.

Church members can relate 
their lives and their re
sources to missions as they 
pray, give, and serve.



REACTIONS REQUESTED

Those responsible for preparing these courses of study 
are anxious to have reactions from the churches which use 
them. They arc particularly eager to know whether the 
materials are suitable and whether they meet the needs of 
the churches. Since this first approach to a correlated church 
curriculum has been developed on a three-year basis, all 
suggestions can be used to evaluate the materials and the 
planning processes as well.

As indicated previously, these materials have built-in 
values so that whether or not a church understands them 
fully, they will fit together according to a correlated plan 
and can be useful to a church. But understood, planned for, 
and used, the Life and Work Curriculum can be extremely 
valuable in assisting a church to become more self-determi
native. It will assist a church to deride what it wants to 
do, when it wants to do it, and how it will go about ac
complishing what it desires to do.

These understandings do not come accidentally. They are 
achieved as persons study carefully all that is involved in 
these concepts. The new Life and Work Curriculum is 
the response of the Sunday School Board, Brotherhood 
Commission, and Woman s Missionary Union to the request 
of churches to provide them with materials to assist them 
in achieving their God-given purpose.
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f the Bat )as

by Louise Kraus
home missionary

in Louisiana

In south Louisiana there are main water
ways called bayous used by boatmen and 
fishermen who fish and trawl for shrimp 
and oysters for a livelihood. Many residents 
along these water highways are descendants 
of early French settlers. Years ago they 
lived close to nature, and their entire life 
was centered on and around the water.

Today progress has come to these parts. 
Good roads aid transportation. Conven

iences bring more people into the com
munities. Factories and oil industries raise 
the standard of living. Better schools de
crease illiteracy, once so prevalent. I hese 
improvement*  help to overcome isolation 
and separation of the past. Gradual!' 
dents are becoming an integral part of 
regular USA life. Especially is this mani
fested on voting days when so mam go to 
the polls to prove their interest in govern-

mt< d fairs.
\ orally. chief concern is that the 

gon reach trese who have been more 
con. ned with possessing a religion than 
posv 'ing a Saviour, with ritual than right- 
eou.'-ss, with knowing a creed than know
ing < -od's Holy Word, with approval of a 
chin’h than approval of Christ.

Some of these can be best understood in 
the experience*  of a few whose lives have 
been .hanged by the gospel.

While of Junior age, Barbara lived with 
her French family on Bayou du l.arge, 
where her father was employed in the oil 
industry. Her Presbyterian mother had not 
relinquished her faith when she married a 
Catholic, but the children were brought 
up in the father’s church. When we were 
teaching in the Baptist Mission School and 
had no literate help for our Vacation Bible 
School, we urged Barbara's mother to help. 
She came with her three children, and Bar
bara had an introduction to Bible teaching 
clay by day.

Thus, years later, when Barbara was a 
wile and mother herself, she had no objec
tion when her husband asked the pastor of 
the First Baptist Church to help settle their 
troubles. Soon Barbara was converted and 
proved a sincere Baptist. Her beautiful 
voice was an asset to the choir, ami she 
eagerly enrolled in all the study courses 
provided by her church. This gave her 
valuable training for work she was to do 
later. Her first husband was killed in a 
wreck; and later she married a man from 
math louisiana, and they moved to Grand 
Caillou, where we are now missionaries. 
Barbara immediately moved her letter and 
began to work for Christ in our community.

Three families had moved from our mis
sions area after Hurricane Hilda, leaving 
eighteen vacancies in leadership. Other 
Baptists were moving into the community, 
but they did not attend services or help. 
All <>l this made Barbara even more valu
able-. Her concern and loyalty to the church 
won her little girl, and then her husband 
to Christ. Susan is now active in Junior 
Girls' Auxiliary. Her husband. Gene, is

Royal Ambassador leader. Their baby is 
adored by all. and Barbara's beauty is en
joyed by everyone. She speaks French and 
is a good neighbor and friend in the com
munity.

Let us tell you about another young 
mother. Her testimony thrills our hearts. 
Betty is typical of the many people, both 
French and otherwise, who live in this 
section and follow the age-old custom of 
common-law marriage. Changing mates 
was once looked on with approval by the 
majority. But now, she is glad that such 
an arrangement, though definitely against 
her present Christian convictions, was used 
of God to introduce her to the gospel as 
proclaimed by Baptists. Betty, too, was won 
to the lord by the witness of both Baptist 
churches in Houma. Louisiana, which is a 
town of over 22,000 people about sixteen 
miles north of our community, Grand Cail
lou Bayou. Will you share her joy, as you 
hear Betty's stirring testimony.

"I could say that my life really began 
about three years ago. For it was then that 
I started to learn about Jesus. I was born 
and reared in the Grand Caillou com
munity along the bayou. Both of my pa
rents, and all of my friends, were Catholics. 
1 knew what a Bible was but was never 
taught to read from one. I do not regret 
my childhood days, only that my parents 
passed away before learning a lot more 
than they knew about Jesus. What a joy 
to know the experience one has after trust
ing in the Lord and accepting Christ as his 
personal Saviour! I leel very good now that 
I have put my trust in him. One ol my great 
desires is to tell more people about Jesus. I 
get so much joy in telling others about my 
Saviour and how his presence in my heart 
has made a great change in my life.”

Betty and her family are an inspiration 
to us here on Cirand Caillou Bayou, where 
they now live and maintain a Christian 
home. Her husband and three stepchildren 
dearly love and respect her. They are all 
active in all our work. When one of us is 
sick or away, she acts as chauffeur so no 
one will be without transportation. She is
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always willing to accept the humble tasks. 
Her radiant personality and dedicated abil
ity are inspiring indeed.

Now, go with me to meet our "Bayou 
Parents,’’ whom we call “Brother and Mrs. 
John." Their little two-room, unpainted 
house is a precious spot to us. There we 
always eat Christmas dinner. It was in this 
home that Brother John first professed 
his faith in Christ. His chief joy is hunting, 
and Sundays were his best days for hunting 
deer, muskrat, and other animals. But im 
mediately after Brother John became a 
Christian, he said. "No more hunting on 
the Lord’s Day!” He still says: “Even if a 
deer gpottd in my yard on Sunday. I’d not 
lift my gun to kill it." His sincerity soon 
won his wife and others to Jesus.

Many have heard God’s Word within the 
humble dwelling where Brother John lives. 
It is here that the Woman’s Missionary 
Society meets every month. The warm

CHRISTMAS ta AUSUST ■ SUCCESS

You mW*t  bo interested to know that 
the Chrtetmoo^nAugust gift to**  flowed 
In to ut from the middle of August lest 
aanmvr until Christmas Eve and pesoed 
the sbt hundred mark. [The Krauses were 
feted In TtH.]

Hrst I wW ted you the number of boees 
emoted a problem because of the Im- 
moneo amount of time involved. I got Quite 
nervous at times, untM I began sharing 
vfth hurricane victims and missionaries 
and pesters In our ores. They (fifteen 
preachers and ten missions) were so 
gfeteM, too.

I was much concerned that the use of 
•to |H*s  truly count for His glory; so much 
prayer wont Into the project All In all, I 
can aay It was a wonderful experience, 
and I had kfe of fun along with the work

Wb enjoyed many of the gifts that met

French hospitality gives strengti > this
organization. This dear couple njnr
children, fifty-seven grandchihh and
thirty-two great-grandchildren. m ,4 
whom are a burden of prayer these
dedicated Christians. Many come uid g0. 
but this couple, among the ven hst con
verts, remain steadfast.

Though often it seems that mihb effort 
and expense are wasted on many who prove 
untrue and who return to formet wavs of 
living, we know that the changes which 
have taken place in the lives of some of 
out dear friends and their joy m the as
surance of salvation is sufficient incentive 
not to give up or lessen our efforts. We 
must persevere and strengthen the cause 
of the Blessed One who said. “Othci sheep 
1 have, which are not of this fold them also 
I must bring, and they shall heai im voice; 
and there shall be one fold, and one Shep
herd" (John 10:16).

our personal needs. Our people received 
more than ever and ware really happy 
about It The gifts made the entire Christ
mas for two or three needy families Ws 
were able to share with more femillss 
then ever.

We still Itove a good bit left for use nest 
year when our nemos wHI not be on a list 
The gifts ateo made another project poo- 
eMe.

Some of our women wrapped tittle pock
ages of two both Cloths and two bars of 
soap to take as gifts as they visited the 
week before Chrietmas and our revival. 
They left about 120 gifts with an invitation 
to the revival. I woe thrilled over the per- 
Ocfootton of our women. About sis or 
seven helped. Whether much spirited 
good was accomplished, I cannot say but 
many people wore *von  a witness ' io*  
because of these glfte—Louise Kraus. J

FROM
WASHINGTON

by Cyril E. Bryant
Editor, Th*  Baptist World
Publication of laptilt World Alliance

Cigarette Smoke- 
Poison or Profit?

SMOKE GETS IN VOI R EYES when 
vou iiy to find out the official government 
polics on cigatettes. Actually the answer 
depend*  largely on whom you are talking 
to and whether the particulai parts'*  pri- 
mars concern is health 01 prolit

You may remember that the Surgeon 
General of the United States announced 
in 1964 the results of an intensive survey 
on die relationship of cigarette smoke to 
lung camei. The report let med cigarette 
smoking a definite health hazard

The Federal Trade Commission soon 
launched a major effort to protect the 
public. They proposed to forbid certain 
tvpes of advertising, especially that which 
would appeal to young people, and they 
proposed that a warning statement. "Ciga
rette smoking may cause death.' lx*  printed 
on escry package of cigarettes sold in the 
United States.

Bin then the nations economic interests 
got worried. Not only tobacco prcxlucers. 
bm also advertising agencies and those 
communications media which profit from 
the idvertising and sale of cigarettes sent 
then lobbies to Congress. Congress wrote 
and passed a watered-down bill.

I Ik new law provides that all cigarette

ROVm SERVICE • MAY 1966 

packs lie marked with the warning. "Cau
tion, cigarette smoking may be hazardous 
to your health. This was not as strong as 
the Federal I rade Commission and per
haps the Public Health Service wanted. But 
the most tragic aspect of the bill is that it 
lot bids until July, 1969, any other ac tion 
on the part of the government to interfere 
with the manner in which cigarettes are 
sold to the public. Ihe Federal Trade 
Commission is thus prohibited from using 
its normal powers (and normal responsi
bilities) to police the contents of cigarette 
advertising. The cigarette industry has. 
fortunately, set up its own good advertising 
ccxle.

Meanwhile. 17.(MM) men and women con
tinue to die each year from lung cancer, 
and physicians estimate that 75 percent ol 
these deaths could be prevented by absti
nence from cigarette smoking.

I he newest shocker of the whole tobacco 
pic tine comes in a revelation by Senator 
Warren G. Magnuson that the US Depart
ment of Agriculture has allocated $316,000 
to promote the sale and use of cigarettes in 
foreign countries! A sum of $106,000 has 
been paid to Warner Brothers to inc hide 
cigarette smoking scenes in a travelogue 
called IV or Id of Pleasure. This effort to 
show tobacco as a necessary part of roman 
tic situations is about equivalent to the 
practice of other industries in what the 
government condemned as "payola" a lew 
years ago.

Senator Magnuson said, too, that the De
partment of Agriculture has spent $210,(MM) 
to subsidize the cost ol making cigarette 
commercials in Japan, Thailand, and Aus- 
ti ia.

One wonders (or does he?) about the 
consistency and ethics of a situation in 
which one part of the government decrees 
that cigarette smoke is poison, while an
other part ol the same government allocates 
funds to encourage the use of cigarettes. 
Are we that anxious for financial profit? 
Yet. we should not lx*  loo surprised. How 
can one say we are any less divided on the 
alcohol question?



Our Witness Begins
by Mrs. J. Winston Pssrct

THE HOME, the church, the school, and 
the neighborhood affect the life of the 
growing child. But we know that the home 
ha*  the firat and the greatest opportunity 
with the child. We constantly recognize 
the social significance of this early associa
tion in h£s development. This is the year 
when tfethink especially in our churches 
about proclamation and witness. The build
ing of Christian personality, the enrich
ment of lives, the development of concern 
for the unsaved are contributions of Chris
tian home life.

The home has undergone basic struc
tural changes in the past few decades. Our 
grandparents would be utterly amazed to 
see the quarters in w’hich today’s family 
moves and lives. Gone are the traditional 
patterns of self-contained farm life where 
each member of the family accepted re
sponsibility for certain work. It is necessary 
for us to view the home today realistically 
in its present setting. In the modern scene 
the home will never again be a center of 
work and living.

Inventions have macle work in the home 
simpler. Modes of transportation and com
munication have expanded, contacts have 
been broadened; at the same time recrea
tion has become commercialized, and the 
creative urge to provide fun at home has 
diminished. The American public school 
system has assumed the task of banishing 
ignorance, and the scope of school work 
has broadened.

In the midst of change, the Christian

Mrs. Pearce lives in Tiburon, California, 
and is on the Executive Board of Woman's 
Missionary Union, SBC. 

home must continue to meet certain needs 
of members of each household. At the l>e- 
ginning of marriage, the relationship of a 
husband and wife is vitally important. The 
home they establish shotdd have a signifi
cant part in the growing life of church 
and community. A Christian home Ingins 
its witness by the emphasis it puts upon 
spiritual matters. Some couples become "fur
niture conscious," others become "money 
conscious” or "position oriented. Wise*  arc 
the united lives that are (hmI-coum ions'

The safeguarding of a time for prayer 
and Bible reading, for quiet meditation, 
will give a sense of balance and poise*  to 
daily living. As plans are made for (hutch 
ac tivities in their lives, the witness ol family 
members begins to spread. Many ol us will 
never forget the impact of a brilliant voting 
doctor and his wife who let it Im* known in 
a very sophisticated university communits 
that their church had priority in their lives. 
A home witnesses when families make 
choices which give evidence that (Juist is 
vitally real to its members.

When children are in the home, a family 
adds to its dimensions of living. It becomes 
a training ground for new relationship*.  
The child is surrounded with love ami his 
life unfolds. But affection must Im* wiseh 
bestowed and the human relationships must 
contribute to the growth of each prison 
ality. As a child grows in a natural selling 
of warmth, the family can coin fort a bh and 
naturally talk about God and his excita
tions regarding their daily living

1 remember when our son was quite 
small that at the first snowfall we c.i'ight 
together big flakes on a piece ol 1»t»<k 
paper to see their wonderful and \ 

shape*-  Very quietly 1 said to him, “God 
made them—every one.” He made no com
ment. But weeks later 1 saw him showing 
snowflakes to a friend. His comment was. 
"And God made them every one. You knew 
that, didn't you?” His little friend's reply 
was "No.” Out son was quiet for a moment 
and then he said. "You’ve got a lot to 
learn.” Great truths are learned and lodged 
in human hearts in the day-by-day experi
ences of life. A small boy was witnessing to 
a friend what he had come to know .dreads.

The home is the*  first learning |x>st lot 
the child; and we must remember that he 
learns wherever he*  is. and he learns mans 
things at one time. I he mother witnesses 
as she sings alMiut Jesus—as she leads from 
the Bible. It is not just the words alone 
which Ining truth. A child senses how the 
mother feels alxml the words she speaks.

On one (Mcasion Mrs. I.. E. M. Freeman 
was leading a conference*  on communitv 
missions woik. She chopped a hint alxml 
the use of Inmns in family devotions. One 
lads inquired alxml what hymns she would 
suggest Thoughtfully Mis. Freeman re
plied that she would not know what to sug
gest because, she said. "In our family we 
sing them all and lose them. ’ What a in.n 
vrloiis aid to have a gcxxl hymnlxxrk in the*  
home and ieally to make singing a part ol 
the experience of family worship. The 
home is a beginning place foi witnessing 
bs becoming acquainted with spiritual 
truths in out great hymns.

Knowing where we want to go in build 
ing a home, as in going on a tup. docs help 
ns get there. We give ourselves to the big 
gt*M  business in the world when we bend 
out e nergies and elloils to building better 

homes. The achievement of a Christian 
home demands intelligent understanding of 
what it means to be a Christian. As children 
live and relate to their families, so they 
will live in the larger community.

I he home has opportunity lor devleop- 
ing virtues which will bring stability in a 
sick world Love, understanding, capable 
guidance in ambition and achievement, un
sell ishness. self-sacrifice, chance for ad
vancement, fellowship, occasions lor Inn 
and laughter are some ol the essentials. 
There will be little hope lot human society 
if a sense ol these values is lost in our 
homes, loi thes will no longer be Christian.

Out witness begins at home in helping 
our children to glow in ability to live with 
others. It is a sad day when a child has 
patents khi busy to really know him. A 
little girl wanted a wrist watch and asked 
het mother to ask het father to get it. T he 
mother replied, "Ask him yourself."

I would,'' replied the girl, "but I'm not 
very well acquainted with him. " T he couple 
recounted the incident gaily to their Iricnds 
as though it were a huge joke. Il should 
have broken their hearts!

We should lx*  witnesses in the home in 
learning to list*  with people ol different 
ages and also ol different interests. First 
lessons in lose and appreciation lor others 
who differ horn ourselves are learned in 
the home What a difference there would 
Im- tcxlas il a Chiistlike spirit could be esi- 
dene cd tn the warm atmosphere in our 
home's.

Ihere is no easy road lor parents, but 
there is a road, and it can lx*  found and it 
can be followed. Our witness begins at 
home.
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LESSON VIII

Immortal Missionaries of the Old Testament

Scripture Reading: 2 Kings 1:1 to /"./.S’; Amos, Jonah

We are not accustomed to thinking of 
Jonah and especially of Amos as mission
aries, but both highly deserve the title. 
Each fulfilled a role comparable to that 
of the noblest of our modern missionary 
heroes.

Dr. John R. Sampey. a former president 
of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
and a distinguished Old Testament scholar, 
classifies these heroes of the faith with the 
following impressive descriptions: “Jonah, 
an unwilling foreign missionary," and 
“Amos an aggressive home missionary.” 
Such they surely were.

To be sure, both Jonah and Amos are 
rightfully listed among the prophets. The 
book that bears the name of each is in each 
instance an important prophetical contribu
tion. This is especially true of the masterful 
utterances of Amos who is rated as one of 

the very greatest among all the prophets of 
Israel.

Amos, a Home Missionary
A prominent Old Testament scholar 

(Harrelson) recently has referred to \irw» 
as “the most important prophet in the his
tory of Israelite prophecy and religion

Amos was, however, in one sense of the 
term, a true home missionary. He was a 
native of Tekoa in Judah, the Southern 
Kingdom, and called himself a herdsman 
and a dresser of sycomore trees. One Old 
Testament sc holar says of him: “His knowl 
edge of the anc ient world was considerable. 
He probably was a man of consider d»le 
standing in the community.” Nothing r*  
known, however, of his family or ol Im 
personal life other than that whit h •*  
stated or implied in his propheev. H< •' ' 

evident though, a man of great courage 
and coi jrctence, of deep spiritual insight 
and toe .onscieflfce, of high moral princi
ple an<l thical understanding. Above all, 
he must have been a powerful preacher in 
the bc*t  sense of the phrase. From his 
prophet vs, he seems also to have had an 
amazing awareness of the international 
situatioii ol the day and to have been able 
io discern with remarkable accuracy the 
trend ol events in the world scene of that 
time.

The last named fact is the reason Bible 
students have traditionally been convinced 
that Amos truly spoke, as he claimed to do, 
be divine inspiration. He makes this claim 
himself, introducing his predictions for ex
ample with "Thus saith the Ixwd. . . .” or 
“Thus hath the I .ord God shewed unto 
me. . . That God's spirit was upon him 
and that he became a channel of God's 
revelation seem obvious conclusions from 
what followed.

But why is Amos considered not only a 
prophet, but also a home missionary? The 
answer is that he, while living far to the 
south in Judah, was called to become a 
messenger ol God to Israel, a neighbor na
non to the north. This nation, it will Ire 
recalled, was formerly a part of the United 
Kingdom. Amos was sent in a true sense 
then to his own brethren, though these 
brethren were now citizens of another na
tion. 1 hough some think he possibly did 
wme preaching in Judah (See Amos 
or at least about Judah, he felt called dis
tinctly to preach to Israel. And what preach
ing he did!

Amos' Menage: Repent
Journeying to Bethel, one of the former

** ••»’ ot •• rkrawi,
of ttv4y, erfer fW Mhf “Heir*  Ur Sh»4y

*• Mmmn.ry of rtio BikU Joohtca Tkrowfh
MsWh." SOC fro*  Wnmt'i MmMNiary Umo*.  600 

TweoHoHi Stroot, Birmmjtao, AU 35203 
Book Store*  

centers of Samuel's work and the place 
where Jeroboam I later set up a temple for 
calf worship, and to Samaria, now the 
capital of the Northern Kingdom, he con
demned unrighteousness in powerful and 
specific terms, warned of judgment to come, 
and called the nation to repentance with 
uncompromising fervor and conviction. A 
careful reading of his written prophecy will 
reveal the vivid and colorful phrases Amos 
often used, as well as his pointedness and 
persuasiveness.

Religion had fallen into sad decay in 
Israel, as previous lessons in Royal Service 
have noted. Idolatry was rife. Whatever 
worship of God remained apparently was 
only a form and a hollow mockery. The 
prosperity of the times but added to the 
iniquity of the people. Luxury was matched 
with greed and injustice. Even womanhood 
seemed to have become so degenerate that 
Amos felt called upon to denounce the so
ciety women ol the clay, concerned only to 
loll on their ivory couches of ease, as "kine 
[cows] of Bashan" (Amos 4:1). Even the 
women, except possibly for the poor, were 
given io drunkenness and moral careless
ness and cared only for what brought them 
pleasure, while they were indifferent to 
need about them. When womanhood de
cays, the last human resource of a nation's 
strength is gone.

Amos' preaching in Israel is thought to 
have taken place about 753 to 751 a.c. dur
ing the reign of Jeroboam II. Though this 
king proved to Ire a capable political leader, 
he was concerned not at all for the spiritual 
condition of himself or of his people. While 
prosperity seemed to mark a good part of 
his reign, it only helped to hasten the decay 
of the heart of the nation. Amos, shocked 
at all ol this, longed to see the nation 
turned to repentance. Making assault after 
assault upon the sources of moral decay 
and social evil of the time, he sought val
iantly to help his hearers see that practice 
must conform to profession in such a way 
as to change all of life, or judgment was 
inevitable. No group and no evil practice 
was exempted.
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Divine Forgiveness
All of Amos’ work had its distinct mis

sionary purpose. It was to bring Israel back 
to Jehovah. Amos wanted the people to 
know that although God’s judgment must 
fall upon sin at last, the door ol divine 
forgiveness still stood wide open. God still 
cared. If men would repent ol their sins, 
there was yet hope. Nor was this hope avail
able only for Israel. Amos saw ail the na
tions under God’s judgment. Damast us. 
Gaza, Tyre, Edom. Ammon. Moab, and 
even Judah, as well as Israel, are included 
in his message. But to Israel he especially 
and pointedly pleaded. "Let justice roll 
down like waters, and righteousness like 
an everflowing stream” (Amos 5:24. RSV). 
He also begged this sin-laden nation to 
“Seek the Lord and live” (Amos 5:6. RSV).

HisNflSl message (Amos 9:1115), thought 
by some possibly to have been messianic in 
character, is like the coming of daybreak 
after a stormy night. It contains a marvelous 
promise that despite the judgment which 
was to come, the kingdom of David would 
be restored and would be endless. This 
promise seems to have had its fulfilment, 
according to the New Testament interpreta
tion in Acts 15:16-18, in the spread of the 
gospel among all the nations. "These dos
ing verses," says one respected commen
tator, “foreshadow the glories of the re
stored kingdom of David (compare Hosea 
3:9) wherein we see the germ of the great 
messianic prophecies of Isaiah."

Was the Work of Amos Wasted?
Intelligent, informed, and inspired. Amos 

was not only the bearer of grim warning 
for the consequences of sin. whether in the 
form of spiritual backsliding or social 
wrong, but he was also the messenger of 
God to call a nation to revival, to reconc ilia- 
tion, and, finally, to an expectation of the 
fulfilment of God's ultimate kingdom pur
pose for the remnant who would hear and 
heed. The fact that Israel ignored this in
trepid and noble missionary-prophet and 
went on down, in not more than twenty- 
five to thirty years, to its final and cata
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strophic doom is no disc redit to i
of Amos, but rather an evidence (! nnu 
of the truth of what Amos preach |Mrt 
also of the depths of spiritual am! moral 
decay to which this people had talk t> \\;n 
the work of Amos then wasted? Neither 
God nor Amos lelt so. Is the woik . ,mr 
modern missionaries, home or foreign, use
less eqiecially when, as has hapjMm.d in 
some areas. it seems in the light of later 
events to have lx*en  lost? Amos might reply; 
“That is not our question to answri h is 
our business to go when God calk ,md to 
lease the results with him.”

Jonah, a Foreign Miwionarv
How clearly the above ccmkfusion is 

emphasized also in the lite ol Jonah, to 
whom we now turn. Jonah, called to lx- a 
foreign missionary, desired to escape the 
responsibility. The vivid story ol his at
tempted*  flight toward Tarshish is known 
to all who know the Bible. Did he Hee be
cause he thought it would be useless to go 
to Nineveh, or was it because ol the ill 
feeling he and his people had toward this 
foreign city and the nation ol which it 
was a part? More than likeh the latter 
reason predominated, but both could have 
affected his decision. Hr and his hllow 
Israelites likely had strong feelings against 
Nineveh and against Assyria as a whole. 
The attitude in Israel then could in realm 
Im* compared, for example, to out present 
American attitude toward Red China or 
Russia. The feeling of Jonah must hate 
been somewhat like that which one- might 
now have if confront cd with a sense- of <h- 
tine call to go to Moscow ot to Peking io 
seise as a missionary One could in ihn <l.o 
well reason. ''What could l>e the use ol such 
an attempt? How could I cx|x*ct  to lx 
heard? Anyway, it would be dangerous 
to go.”

“Arise . . . Go . . . Proclaim”
But for Jonah it prosed to lx*  mote " 

gerous not to go than to go! The storm *'  
sea dress from him a strange and >1 
confession, a confession to heathen sc-.« h

Mrssiona -Without Portfolio- - - - - -
by Doris Jackson, Honolulu, Hawaii

And Mot decai mH*  unto Esther:
Who krwweth whether thou art come to the 

kingdom for such • time as thtoT”
And with this challenge Mordecai flung an 

ohscurt little Jewish girl like a flaming arrow 
mto the panes of history. She stepped forth to 
meet her destiny and saved a race of people by 
the simple act of preparing a meal!

What little things are needed to make for 
immortality ’

To a young woman looking forward to sharing 
her life with a military husband, or being trans
ferred by his company, or as a representative of 
our government overseas, this can be her motto:

that he was running from God! The ex
periences which followed for Jonah also 
brought him to a settled conclusion: He 
must go to Nineveh. How vividly do the 
Scriptures tell that story: "Then the word 
of the lx>rd came to Jonah the second time, 
saying. Arise, go to Nineveh . and pro
claim to it the message that 1 tell you.’ So 
Jonah arose and went” ( Jonah 3:1.3, RSV).

Recall that Jonah evidently lived in 
Israel, not in Judah. His call to go to 
Nineveh, moreover, apparently came dur
ing the evil but prosperous reign of Jero
boam II. whom we have earlier noticed in 
connection with the preaching of Amos. 
(Ser 2 Amgj //*25-27  for a reference to 
Jonah and his relation to the reign of 
Jeroboam II.) From this passage it is evi
dent that Jonah preached some in Israel, 
pouibh it was before the time of Amos, 
and that the expansion ol Jeroboam’s king
dom was predicted earlier by Jonah. Why 
did not God allow Jonah to stay in Israel? 
Was there not enough there for him as 
well as for Amos to do? Why should one be 
interested in foreign missions anyhow when 
there is so much to do at home?

God Cares For Wicked Men
Just here we come face to face with one 

of th< great lessons taught by the txxrk of 
Jonah It is that (iod cares for other nations 
a» v II as our own, even for the most

HOY*'  ERVICt • MAY IM*

"God hath sent me to the kingdom for such a 
time as this—and I must do his will.”

During mission study recently a fine young 
Christian wife made this statement: “As my 
husband is sent to each new assignment, I feel 
God is sending me as a missionary to a new 
part of the world." And this is exactly what 
she and her family have become! What an ex
citing prospect—missionary not just to one 
place or land, but to many.

What an extraordinary way of carrying forth 
our Great Commission: "As ye go—preach!"

What a wonderful privilege and responsi
bility to be—missionary without portfolio.

wicked, such as Nineveh. No one could 
deny that every preacher God has called 
could lx*  used here at home. Indeed, thous
ands more are needed. But God cares for 
others, too; so our needs at home can never 
lie an allowable excuse to refuse to heed 
God's call to other lands nor to help send 
and support those who are thus called.

Though traditionally Jonah has been 
taken as a historical account, there are 
scholars, to lx*  sure, who insist it is only 
an allegory, that it is a story told to teach 
a special lesson. Most scholars who hold 
this view believe the story was built around 
the real prophet Jonah, mentioned in 2 
Kings 11:23-27, and that the purpose of the 
story was to teach Israel the great lesson 
that (iod cared for and wanted other na
tions, as well as Israel, to repent and thus 
turn to him, and that, if they did so, he 
would forgive them, too.

Whatever lx*  the facts about the nature 
of the book itself; that is. whether its details 
are fully historical or allegorical (and most 
of us see no reason why they cannot be 
taken as historical), the major lesson of the 
bcxik really remains the same. For Israel, 
and surely for us in this day, too, it empha
sizes God’s desire to have men of all nations 
repent and lx*  saved. This is a basic lesson 
for missions.

Several other lessons of great value for 
missions also stand out in the book of
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Jonah. One of these, as already noted, is 
that God calls men to be foreign mission
aries, as well as home missionaries, and that, 
regardless of the need at home, this call 
must be heeded. Another is that an essential 
in the message to l>e delivered on that for
eign field as well as at home is that men 
must repent toward God and seek his par
don or there is no cure for their wickedness 
and no avoidance at last of God’s judgment 
on unrepented sin. Repentance is a con
sistent theme throughout the Bible. John 
the Baptist preached it down by the Jordan 
and Peter preached it at Pentecost and 
Paid preached it at Athens, as did all the 
prophets.

God Forgives!
AnolMt truth Jonah affirms is that God 

always forgives when men truly repent. 
Though God's messengers themselves may 
find it hard at times to forgise, and may 
sometimes even prefer to see judgment fall 
as did Jonah regarding Nineveh. God never 
(ails to hear the truly repentant cry of any 
man. Missionaries may go to the ends of the 
earth with this assurance.

Furthermore, no people are to l>c 
considered too wicked to lie reached and 
redeemed by God's grace if they can l>e 
brought to repentance. Nineveh could 
hardly have been better ami possibly it 
was not worse than many a modern city 
of the present day. When then will Chris
tians regain the biblically justifiable con
viction that even a Moscow or a Peking can 
be saved and begin to pray and work ac
cordingly? The miracle of Gods transform
ing power is surely needed in many a mod
ern Nineveh as is nothing else.

The book of Jonah, moreover, magnifies 
the compassion of God. even as it empha
sizes the mission of Israel, and. of course, 
of God’s people to this day. to all the world. 
Forgiveness granted to a city as wicked as 
Nineveh is conceivable only in terms ol the 
"amazing grace" of God.

Dr. Joseph R. Estes, a former Southern 
Baptist missionary and professor at the 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Zurich,

Switzerland, has recently said: ,n*|
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think there has ever been a tiiu hen 
Christian missions was more in •, llt|% 
than now." Though admitting this 
bility. Dr. Kenneth Scott I.atom. a
world-renowned Baptist church hi-> i i.cn, 
however, said: “Non-Christians ax more 
numerous today {despite the fact that there 
arc now Christian beedies in every nation 
but possibly two. the Mongolian People's 
Republic and possibly North Korea) than 
when (jirey and Judson were commis*  
sioned." He then adds the following plea: 
"Increasingly we are aware that if we are 
to Ire true to our Lord, we must dream 
and act in terms of the entire globe- . . 
and those whom we have been taught to 
regard as foreign missionaries arc as ur
gently needed as they were in the d.os of 
our fathers."

Only God knows how much graver the 
world scene may become and how much 
greater may grow the jeopards to the mis 
sionais enterprise. But it should be sell
er idem that the more Christians drlav or 
make excuses lor not taking the message 
ol God to all men. the more critical will 
become the need ol the world. This in turn 
will but increase the jeopards lor missions. 
Thus the deadly cycle grows mote dradls.

Jonah found his delay in responding to 
(•cxl's call only brought him jeopards, not 
escape from responsibility II there were 
no other reason then lor making missions 
urgent business—and there are mans others, 
and much more important ones, too this 
reason alone is enough to prompt us to 
action.

The only way in the final analssis (hat 
the church can “save" itself is to sasr the 
world through bringing it to Christ I his 
is conlessedls not the highest reason (or 
missions, but it is a grinds serious one 
And let us not forget that despite whales er 
was lacking in Jonah’s spirit and attitude. 
God nonetheless did matvelousls honoi lus 
obedience. Il was true then, as it is now. 
that “to obey is better than sacrifice. ">d 
to hearken than the fat ol rams" (I s • *»»  

,15:22).

Order this free 

leaflet from your 

state WMU office.

In the Christian Home Week pack
et lor this year which your pastor has 
received, there is a sample leaflet. 

Your Family in Mission Action.” 
This has been produced by the Broth

erhood Commission and Woman s 
Missionary Union (or use by Christian 
families. Your pastor may order 
enough ol this leaflet for use by Chris
tian families in your church: or the 
president of WMU or Brotherhood 
may want to order them. The leaflet.

Your Family in Mission Action." is 
available free from state Brotherhood 
secretaries or from state WMU offices.

You may want to use this leaflet in 
connection with your circle study this 
quarter on Witnessing Through the 
Home." or the church could decide 
that the emphasis will follow Chris
tian Home Week. May 18.

Fhe family offers a most natural 
and appropriate setting lor sharing 
the gospel. In the New Testament, we 
note how families opened their homes 
lor others to hear the gospel and to 
share testimonies. T hese families were 
involved in mission action. They 
sought to share Christ with friends, 
neighbors, business associates, and 
family members.

In today's society what is the role 
of the Christian home? Can Christians 
use their homes to share the gospel as 
did New Testament Christians?"

I he leaflet. Your Family in Mis
sion Action." will help families evalu
ate their witness and suggest ways to 
use their homes to share the gospel.
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The Invisible Seesu
1 felt that someone prayed ft, 
For there came an inner awat 
That someone cared enough t.

through God
Remembrance of my heavy h in(| 

my special need of Him,
It was as if God**  merry
Transformed that prayer into 

invisible seesaw
Which lifted me while the ue< ,»< 

burden
Rested briefly on the other end
And with the lightened load tense 

ness thawed in the warm th ,(py of 
love and rare

And new strength rame now th. i 
more relaxed and trusting.

I knew that somewhere somr.-iw had 
prayed for me.

—Carolyn Rhea in My ■ Knerb 
Too Used by perm is $| Sn 
from Baptist Book Sto»<

FORECASTER
Planned by Margaret Bruce

by Billie Pate

I

Prepared by Marge Caldwell

SUNDAY Ig not thi*the fatt that 1 hnrfJ^J^y | chosen? to loose the bands of 
J wickedness, to undo the 

heavy burden*,  and to let the oppressed go 
free, and that ye break every yoke? Isa. 
58:6 (read vv. 1-12).

A pastor said Baptists do not win and bap
tize in a year as many souls as are born in 
a day. His conclusion was that no more ur
gent need confronts the churches today than 
that of a fresh baptism of evangelistic fervor, 
of pioneering zeal and outreach. To yearn 
for God, to witness for Christ, to win lost 
souls to Jesus is our eternal mandate from 
heaven. The world is moving at such a dizzy
ing pace these days! LET US PRAY FOR 
THE HOLY SPIRIT TO INFILL OUR 
HEARTS

Pray for Mrs. J. A. Cooper. Plainfield. Ind., 
deaf ev.: Mrs. Shirley Ye'vinyton. Espanola, 
N.M., Ind. ev.: Korea Sunday School Crusade.

2 MONDAY So shall they fear the name of 
the Lord from the west, and his glory from 
the rising of the sun. When the enemy shall 
come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord 
shall lift up a standard against him Isa. 
59:19 (read vv. 1-2,12-21).

Isn't this a challenging and exciting age? 
In the last ten years more has been accom

plished in some fields than had been done in 
the fifty years preceding' What wonderful 
insight God has given us' Tn days like 
these." a missionary said. "we have to leave 
the future in God's hands." PRAY THAT 
CHURCHES IN FOREIGN LANDS MAY 
SEE SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Pray for Claudio Iglesias. Newkirk. Okla . 
Ind. ev.: A F Cabrera. Belen. N M Sy Ap 
e" : G. S Harvey. Sa'isbury. Rhodesia. R 
F. Travis, Mombasa. Kenya, ev.

3 TUESDAY And the Gentiles shall come 
to thy light, and kings to the brightness of 
thy rising Isa 60.3 (read vv 1-5.19-22i

After the Baptist World Alliance Congress 
in Miami last year, certain world Baptists 
came to the conclusion that attributes of 
Baptists which the Congress revealed were 
awareness of the needs, differences, and com
mon missionary task of Baptists throughout 
the world PRAY FOR 27 MILLION BAP 
TISTS IN 122 COUNTRIES

Pray for Mrs A E Corugedo. Matanras. 
Cuba. J H Ballard, Campinas. Sao Paulo,

From the minute you started reading this magazine 
until now, you have been reading about the Life and 
Work Curriculum.

You have seen on the cover the Life and Work emblem 
and on the inside cover an explanation of the emblem. 
The WMU viewpoint is expressed in the small column 
in the article by Dr. W. L. Howse, page 1. The tint block 
in the chart showing quarterly themes gives you an 
overview of this year’s study for WMU. You probably 
still have at least three unanswered questions: (1) What 
does this mean to me as a leader? (2) What should I say 
about this to my group? (3) What if my church doesn’t 
choose the Life and Work Curriculum?

The first issue of Royal Service containing Life and 
Work material will have a new look. When your October 
issue comes to you, one change will be obvious: size. 
This change, however, is not related to the Life and Work 
Curriculum except from the standpoint of a need for 
more space. With added space, two missionary programs 
and the materials for studying the missionary message 
of the Bible can appear in the program section of Royal 
Service.

[Continued on page 2]

MiMkmarwt arc listed •• their birthday*  Addrewcs ,r 
DIRECTORY Of MISSIONARY PERSONNEL. free 
Foreign Mittwn leard, F O hi 6597, Richmond Vw. 
•Mia 23230, and m HOME MISSIONS. MAY 1966 VOLUME 9 NUMBER 8
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At your first meeting in October, review 
this magazine with your members (keep this 
copy). Help them to be aware that Southern 
Baptists are beginning study in a correlated 
church curriculum. This is the first corre
lated curriculum in Southern Baptist history. 
Tell them about activities which should be 
results of study. Encourage them to partici
pate in the church and individual actions. 
Tell them that Life and Work Curriculum 
means three things to WMS members.

1. Their study is correlated with other 
church program organizations. The curricu
lum of each program organization will be 
distinctive and will be valid as a separate 
curriculum. But to the extent that the ap
proach in all the study materials relates to 
one correlating concept, learning in all pro
gram organizations will be related and easier.

2. There will be two missionary programs 
each month in Royal Service. Help your 
members to see that each program should 
be a horning experience. Members are 
learning about the missionary message of 
the Bible, progress of Christian missions, 
and the contemporary missions work of

_ _ memo 
W to 
m$idents
Life and Work Curriculum

Doubtless you have heard about the Life 
and Work Curriculum which many Southern 
Baptist churches will begin to use in October. 
1M6. This month’s Forecaster leadership 
article is given to its presentation, as well 
as the cover of Royal Service and other pages 
in the magazine.

As you know or will learn, this is a corre
lated curriculum. This means that the pro
grams for the WMS and for the circle will 

Southern Baptists WMS has always accented 
the belief that study about missions should 
result in participation in missions Study and 
action are integral parts of the Life and 
Work Curriculum.

3. Actions related to the Life and Work 
Curriculum will be engaged in by individuals 
and by groups.

If your church voted to use Life and Work 
Curriculum in Sunday School and Training 
Union, you will need to keep your members 
aware of actions which involve other church 
program organizations Many of the follow- 
through actions which the study suggests are 
to be individual You will want to encourage 
members to let their study result in action 
Some actions suggested are meant to be en
gaged in by the church.

If your church does not choose Life and 
Work Curriculum, you will continue to find 
in Royal Service a balanced curriculum which 
teaches missions.

Other periodicals which your church re
ceives will have information about this cur
riculum Study them for additional informa
tion.

relate to those of the Sunday School. Train
ing Union, and other church program organi
zations

You will keep in mind the purpose of the 
Life and Work Curriculum which is “to lead 
learners into the fulness of life in Jesus 
Christ and into obedient service for him as 
a member of the church.” Learn all about the 
Life and Work Curriculum in May Royal 
Service and help your church decide whether 
it will use this curriculum for Sunday School 
or the Uniform Lesson Series

Meet the American Jew
This is the second month we have called 

your attention to the recommended book for 
study this quarter. It is important that we 
witness to the Jews among us. To do this 
we need a good understanding of their back
ground, their culture, their religion, their 
attitude toward Christians. There are parts 
of the book you may not like, and you may 
not agree with all the Jewish writers But 
we must be willing to try to understand our 
Jewish neighbors, to become interested in 
them, and to be concerned for their salvation 
Teacher’s Helps by Belden Menkus, price 25<. 

from Woman’s Missionary Union. 600 North 
Twentieth Street. Birmingham. Alabama 
35203, or Baptist Book Stores.

Y*ur  Family In Million Action

A new leaflet has been prepared jointly 
by the Baptist Brotherhood and Woman's 
Missionary Union. Its title is “Your Family 
in Mission Action " Be sure that every family 
in your church has a copy of the leaflet. You 
will decide with your pastor and the Brother
hood president which of you will order the 
leaflets They may be secured free from state 
Brotherhood secretaries or from state WMU 
offices. The circle program topic this month 
is “My Family: Witnessing to Other Fami
lies.” and the leaflet can well be used in con
nection with the program The purpose of the 
leaflet, as the title suggests, is to help families 
evaluate their witness in the community and 
to suggest ways to use their homes to share 
the gospel of Jesus Christ A sample of this 
leaflet has been sent to your pastor in the 
Christian Home Week packet The date for 
Christian Home Week is May 1-8. This will 
be an excellent time to promote the use of 
the leaflet

American Bible Society
1966 marks the 150th Anniversary of the 

American Bible Society. Read the article in 
this issue of Royal Service. "A Significant 
Anniversary ” Southern Baptists appreciate 
the magnificent work of the Society in trans
lating. publishing, and distributing the Word 
of God

There have been wonderful accomplish
ments during these 150 years But the Ameri
can Bible Society still has the unfinished task 
of bringing the Word to every man of every 
land, and we must help with this task. Some 
of the tasks to which we can devote ourselves 
are

• helping locate sightless people without 
Scriptures to bring them the Word of 
God

• making greater use of the women of the 
churches of America in making the Bible 
■ truly family book of devotion

• launching a Bible Brother's Fellowship. 
Christians giving Bibles to adopted 
brothers in other lands, with the slogan, 
"Use One—Give One ”

Arrangement has been made by the Ameri
can Bible Society to market several special 
items through Baptist Book Stores These in
clude

1 "One Way for Modern Man" (booklet of 
Gospel of John), price 13e

God’s Word 
for a New Age

2. The New Testament with Pictures, price 
$250

3 The Wide Margin, Loose-Leaf New 
Testament, price $5.95

4 The New Testament in Extra Large 
Print, price $2.18

5. The New Testament with Psalms and 
Extra Large Print, price $2 55

If you are interested in helping the Ameri
can Bible Society get the word out to the 
ends of the earth, write to them at this 
address 450 Park Avenue, New York. New 
York 10022

GA Focu$ Week

May 8-14 is GA Focus Week. You will want 
to read the features in this Forecaster re
garding this important week. Lead your WMS 
to help in every possible way to make the 
week a meaningful one to the GAs of your 
church.

Thi Circle «nd th*  Society

In order to keep WMS circles in close 
relationship with the WMS, follow these 
directives and receive the most advantages 
from the circle plan.

• Show equal interest in every circle
• See that circle chairmen are chosen with 

care
• Lead circle chairmen to keep the mis

sionary programs and business meetings 
of the WMS before circle members

• Urge circle members to attend general 
WMS meetings

• Urge circle chairmen to plan carefully 
for each meeting of the circle, leading 
members to feel the inspiration of being 
a part of a great missionary movement

• Continually re-emphasize and promote 
the aims and purposes of Woman's Mis
sionary Union in circle meetings

• Keep circles as nearly equal in num
ber, ability, and interested members as 
possible
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memo to 
n*cle  
ASairmen
Whit Kind of a Ludor Art You?

Only ftvT months remain in the 1965-66 

WMU year. With such a short time left you 
no doubt are asking yourself what "kind of 
a circle chairman have I been this year*

Look at this checklist and decide what kind 
of a leader you have been!

• Have you interpreted to circle members 
the purposes and plans of Woman s Mis
sionary Union?

• Have you been present at each meeting 
to preside and lead your circle?

• Have you counseled with other leaders 
in making plans?

• Have you kept members of the circle 
informed and enlisted in all WMS plans'*

• Have you cooperated in getting reports 
in on time?

• Have you attended meetings of the ex
ecutive board and reported on the prog
ress of your circle?

• Have you kept the general missionary 
program meetings of the WMS before 
circle members, encouraging them to 
attend?

• Have you led circle members to realize 
that they are a part of the WMS and

Summer Conferences and
WMS Round Table

Two women will be needed for this feature 

that all circles are working together for 
the cause of missions?

Discovering Leaders

Before long the nominating committee will 
be looking for leaders for 1966-67 If there 
are those in your circle who have developed 
leadership qualities this year, pass the good 
word on to the committee. One of the pur
poses of the circle is to develop leadership 
Often the society's ablest leaders are dis
covered or developed in circles

Witnessing Through the Home

The program topic for the May circle 
meeting is "My Family: Witnessing to Other 
Families.” This is a timely subject for South
ern Baptists. The ratio of baptisms to mem
bership among Southern Baptists at the last 
report was 1 to 283 What is the ratio in 
your church? The Westlake Southern Bap
tist Church, Daley City, California, has a 
pace-setting record Their ratio of baptisms 
to members is 1 to 1.6 At the beginning of 
last year their total membership was eighty- 
four. Over the year fifty-five persons were 
baptized Thirty-eight of the fifty-five per
sons baptized were won in homes Plan and 
pray that this month's program in your circle 
will influence members to witness for Christ 
in their homes

WMU Annual Meeting

May 23-24 is the date for the 1966 annua! 
meeting of Woman's Missionary Union The 
meeting will be in Detroit, Michigan, and the 
headquarters hotel is the Sheraton-Cadillac 
Read about the meeting in this issue of Royal 
Service and decide to attend this inspiring 
meeting

The Southern Baptist Convention will be 
held in Detroit May 24-27 Headquarters for 
this Convention will be the Pick-Fort Shelby 
and both meetings will be at Cobo Hall

CAROLYN WEATHERFORD
Director, Promotion Division 
Alabama H’Aff

To one side of the front place a rocking chair 
or armchair To the other side place a table 
on which is a suitcase At announcement 
time, one woman will go to the chair the

other to the suitcase
Flnt woman, packing suitcase: What fun 

it» to take a trip! the pleasure increases 
if the trip is especially worthwhile! That's 
why I enjoy the summer WMU meetings— 
meet new friends, learn new ways to do my 
work, hear missionaries speak, come home 
with lots of new ideas and inspiration My 
suitcase will stay packed this summer, with 
state and Convention-wide WMU meetings 
calling for my attendance. (At this point she 
icill give information on conferences in your 
ttate ) Our state meetings are always helpful. 
This year I'm looking forward to (Ridgecrest 
or Glorieta). too. (At thia point announce 
Hate or local plans for special buses, etc 
WMU Conference at Glorieta is July 28- 
August 3; Ridgecrest August 11-17.)

Secend woman, in chair: I'm taking a trip, 
too. but 1 won't need a suitcase! I am going 
by way of the WMS Round Table All I need 
is a comfortable chair, for I am taking an 
armchair trip I am going out West through 
the pages of Star Over Adobe to visit the 
people who live in Santa Fe. New Mexico. 
From there I shall fly to the Orient, where 
I shall visit with a Korean family through 
The Living Reed I've always wanted to visit 
the Holy Land, so I am accepting Mrs Pat
terson's invitation to Come With Me to the 
Holy Land From there I want to visit Brazil. 
jo 1 shall open the pages of Brazil on the 
More My. 1 hope that the summer lasts long 
enough for me to spend a great deal of time 
tn my own country! The WMS Round Table 
list includes so many fine books dealing with 
current issues Won't you join me in my arm
chair travels*  (These titles are only sugges
tions Use books that are available to you 
‘Display them, holding them up as they are 
mentioned )

Girls*  Auxiliary Focus Wook

Ask the GA director to make this announce
ment, which requires some advance prepara
tion She will prepare six flash cards (1) 
Girls' Auxiliary; (2) Focus Week. (3) May 
•-14. (4) Proclaim to Every Nation, (5) 
Activities. <6» Enlistment As she holds up 
each flash card, someone whom she has 
prompted will give the responses

Girls' Auxiliary, (response) This is the 
name of the missionary organization for 
girls nine through fifteen We have GAs 
in our church

Focas Week, (response) This is the special 
week set aside to spotlight Girls' Auxiliary

May 1-14. (response) May 8-14 is the date 
for Focus Week. 1966

"Proclaim to Every Nation " (response)

This is the theme chosen for Focus Week. It 
pretty well sums up the purpose of GAs, too.

Activities, (response) (Tell briefly what 
the girls will be doing in your church during 
Focus Week.)

Enlistment. (response) To enlist other girls 
in missions is the real reason for observing 
Focus Week. We have prospects for Girls' 
Auxiliary in our church. Let's help enlist 
them!

CIRCLE •

by EULA MAE HENDERSON 
Executive Secretary, Texas IVAflZ

Use of Call to Prayer in Family Group

Since intercessory prayer is the best avenue 
for a Christian to travel to help someone 
else, seek to offer several suggestions to 
members for observance of the Call to Prayer 
in the home It is especially good to give this 
emphasis in May when Christian Home Week 
and Mother's Day are observed.

Make several suggestions as to ways and 
times since family schedules vary so much. 
Include earlier to bed to make it easier to 
arise for the entire family to be together at 
breakfast for prayer time; placing of Call 
to Prayer on the table so it is ready for use 
at any or all mealtimes; making attractive 
poster of Call to Prayer for the week (chil
dren may participate by making poster) and 
placing the poster on the refrigerator door, 
by the telephone, on top of the TV in the 
den. so that throughout the day various ones 
will be reminded of certain missionaries. 
Make such a poster on poster board with 
names pasted on it, or use a picture frame 
and insert sheet of paper

Suggest the assignment of the observance 
of the Call to Prayer to different members 
of the family by the week—let each decide 
how and when it will be observed. Each day 
claim one missionary as "your" missionary 
for that day and thereby pray from time to 
time throughout the day for "your” mission
ary’

Reading of Mission Study Book
Meet the American Jew

"I wish I might
I wish I MAY 
Have the wish 
1 wish today

and that would be ALL members reading 
Meet the American Jew by Belden Menkus. 
MAYbe you would like for your wish to
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come true in MAY!
It MAY be you need to be sure that copies 

are available for your members.
It MAY be necessary to keep a record of 

books, who has them, who wants to read 
them next

It MAY be a telephone chain call would 
be a good reminder about reading.

It MAY be you need to suggest times for 
reading. Include: while under the hair dryer, 
waiting for school children, waiting for a cake 
to come out of the oven, waiting at the laun
dry or doctor's office, middle-of-the-night 
insomnia!

It MAY be that you need to expect all 
members to read the book!

It MAY be that roll call MAY be answered 
by “yes" or “no” or “almost"—referring to 
reading of Meet the American Jew.

MAYbe you will push reading and it MAY 
be that your members will surprise you by 
makin^gsour MAY wish come true.

And it MAY be that the reading of Meet 
the American Jew, Menkus (price $3.75, cl.. 
$1.25, pa., from Baptist Book Stores), will 
result in meeting and knowing personally a 
Jew. And this could result in another Jew 
meeting and knowing the Saviour.

Preview of Juno Society Progrem
Print the following terms on a long strip 

of wrapping paper about six inches wide: 
OPPOSITION PERSISTS DENIAL OF 
PERMIT TO CHURCH . . UNEXPECTED 
MOVE . . . GOOD OMEN . . . NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISEMENTS PERMITTED . . . 
SPANISH CHURCH GETS HOME . . . 
SPANISH CHOIR APPLAUDED RE
PORT IN SPAIN ENCOURAGING 
BROADER TOLERATION FIRST
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IN SPAIN

CHRIST. MY REASON FOR LIVING 
. . . CHURCH WITH A VISION CAU
TIOUS OPTIMISM COME HEAR MORE 
ABOUT SPAIN AND PORTUGAL AT
WMS MEETING ON ...
AT YOU WILL? . . .
GOOD!

Roll the paper so that it may be unrolled 
as a ticker tape with words in proper order 
to show progression. By unrolling the tape 
indicate the progression of items favorable to 
Baptist witness in Spain.

To help make brief and interesting state
ments read the related articles from file 
copies of the following issues of The Com
mission for 1965: January, page 30; February, 
page 29; April, page 32; May. page 27; June, 
page 30; July, pages 29 and 32; October, pages 
25 and 29; December, inside front cover.

Girls' Auxiliary Camps

by MARJORIE JONES
GA Director, WMU, SBC.

One missionary appointee stands before 
an audience on appointment night and testi
fies that a call to missions was born or 
strengthened in a GA camp. Another says 
that an awareness of world need took shape 
in a GA camp. A girl on a nature trail is 
quiet and God speaks to her Wearing a 
national costume in a camp play teaches a 
girl about a foreign country where people 
live who do not know Jesus. A campfire 
glows while a missionary or favorite coun
selor tells the age-old story of the gospel 
She tells of places where the gospel is still 
good news to people.

The basic purpose of Girls' Auxiliary camps 
is to provide an experience away from rou
tine living where girls can be taught of God's 
love, God’s world, and his missions program 
GA camps help the girl develop missionary 
concepts that will help her become the mis- 
sions-minded woman of the tomorrows

Every society should be aware of camping 
opportunities for members of Girls’ Aux
iliary. Every society should send or help to 
send girls to camp. GA directors will receive 
information about camps in each state Reser
vations should be sent to designated persons 
early because most of the state GA camps 
limit the number of girls who may attend

GIRLS’ AUXILIARY 
FOCUS WEEK

What is it? GA Focus Week

Wheats it? May 8-14. 1966

Where is it’ In your church—in every Bap
tist church

Why is it? Churches provide a time for 
special emphasis on girls and 
their missionary organization

How is it? The week will be successful if 
it is placed on church calendar, 
publicized, and promoted'

® COMMENTS

TM N»min»tint Committ**

It isn't too early for the nominating com
mittee to get at its work, choosing and en
listing leaders for 1966-67. This isn’t an easy 
job. It is one that requires much thought and 
prayer Some questions to be asked are: 
Which leaders are needed’ What work is to 
be done by these leaders’ What persons are 
qualified*  What approach should be made 
to the prospective leader’

The WMS Manual, price 75/, from Wom
an's Missionary Union. 600 North Twentieth 
Street, Birmingham. Alabama 35203, or Bap
tist Book Stores, outlines the work of each 
WMS leader Nominating committee mem
bers need to be thoroughly familiar with the 
pages which present duties of all officers 
and leaders Use of the Interest-Talent card, 
pnee 10 for 10/, from Woman’s Missionary 
Union (address above), or Baptist Book 
Stores, will be invaluable in discovering the 
desires of women and their willingness to 
serve. These cards will aid in securing the 
following information.
Name, address, and telephone number 
Activities which they will be willing to help 
with from time to time in the society

art; publicity 
visitation 
flower arrange

ment
costuming or dis

plays for pro
grams

Committee!■) they would 
in serving on 

mission study 
youth 
community missions 
publications 
publicity
Study the jobs to be performed, the quali

fication of members, and then fit the job to 
the person Leaders of missionary societies 
are not to be chosen because of personal re

working with 
youth

music
drama
teach or assist in 

teaching mission 
study book
be most interested

prayer 
program 
enlistment 
stewardship 
social

lationships but because of ability and interest. 
Such characteristics as ability to organize, 
ability to get along with people, creativity, 
love of the Lord and his work ought to 
characterize those whom the nominating 
committee seeks to enlist as leaders.

The approach used by the nominating com
mittee is also most important. After the com
mittee has made its study and survey and 
through prayer has decided on those who 
should be contacted, there are certain things 
to keep in mind. Explain clearly the responsi
bilities involved. Use only the highest motives 
when seeking to enlist leaders. Remind the 
prospective leader of the purposes of Wom
an’s Missionary Union and the faith which 
the committee has in her ability. These pro
cedures will surely help your nominating 
committee find just the right persons for 
the right places of leadership

Call to Prayer
A letter has just come from Paula Wright, 

wife of our missionary doctor in Pusan. 
Korea In the letter she tells of their plans 
for furlough and she says “Bob will spend a 
year studying thorasic surgery in Houston.

Please pray for us as it is rather frighten
ing to think of returning to set up house for 
a year! 1 know the Lord will provide; he 
always has. tjut just the same it does look 
like a tremendous undertaking from here. 
When we return to Korea, our two older 
children will be left behind in college, we 
hope! This will be a bigger testing of faith 
on my part than coming to Korea in the first 
place His grace is sufficient. .

“You will be interested to know they have 
cleared oft a huge area of many, many blocks 
downtown in Pusan, and we are making 
plans to buy one small block, conveniently 
located, to expand our hospital We are all 
so excited We have been so cramped in this 
present inadequate building Remember us 
as we undertake this tremendous undertak
ing We expect to hear from the board any 
day now as to a request for more money. Dr 
Fowler and Dr Crawley both have been out 
here helping us in our decisions."

The above excerpts may be used at meet
ings to encourage the daily use of Call to 
Prayer

Do you realize that Call to Prayer found 
in Royal Service each month is just like re
ceiving a letter from missionaries every day’ 
Prayer requests come from missionaries here 
at home and from every part of the world 
Do not deny them the prayer help you can 
provide Do not deny yourself the privilege 
of praying for them every day
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You do want the members of your family 
to experience this going into all the world 
through prayer, don’t you? Then be faithful 
in scheduling and planning family worship 
in your home. See suggestions given for the 
promotional feature at circle meeting, “Use 
of Call to Prayer in Family Group.”

The Tithe

“Bring ye all the tithes into the store
house” (Mai. 3:10), brings us up sharp with 
our responsibility for tithing. How many 
members of your WMS tithe? Perhaps there 
is a need to emphasize this first step in 
stewardship of possessions. Here are some 
tracts which may be available from your 
state Baptist office either free or at a small 
charge.

"Is Ours a Worthy Budget?”
“Young People Can Tithe"
"Wh^be a Tither?”
“Where Shall I Give the Tithe?"
"What Jesus Taught About Giving"
“What Is Tithing?"
“Tithing Excuses and Answers"
“Motives for Giving"
“I Almost Stopped Tithing Once” 
"Children Can Be Taught to Tithe” 
There are several ways these tracts may

be used: display them at WMS meetings, mail 
them to WMS members, hand them out at 
meetings, leave them with members as you 
visit them. Tracts are of value when read, so 
be sure to promote the reading of them when 
they are distributed

by KATHRYN BULLARD
UMS Director, Sorth Carolina WMU

SOCIETY •

At the front of the room where the meeting 
is held, give the appearance of a sidewalk 
cafe in the French Quarter. Have one table 
covered with red-checkered tablecloth, serve 
coffee and doughnuts, and have four chairs 
around the table. Use the historian, poet. 

and Southern Baptist as suggested in the 
program and let them sit around table and 
talk, sharing the program material When 
poet talks, a woman speaks for Truman 
Granger and tells his conversion experience 
The historian asks: "What happened m 1714- 
1718? 1755-85*  1783? 1800*  and 1803’ Peoph 
around the table answer. Then the historian 
shares other information. The Southern Bap
tist holds up placard as he talks about the 
different ministries among the French m 
Louisiana. (Radio Ministry. Financial Aid 
Youth Organizations.)

Follow-up: (1) Find out if there are any 
French living in your community Lead so
ciety to plan a definite witness among them 
to others. (2) Urge members to plan family 
vacations to include mission points (visit 
some of the language groups) Write Home 
Mission Board, 161 Spring Street, NW. At
lanta. Georgia 30303, for a "Travel Guide 
(3) For at least a month, pray daily for the 
missionaries among the French in Louisiana 
by name and for the ministries among them

CIRCLE •

Ask a woman to tell the story of how one 
family cultivated interest in and witnessed 
to a family in the community (see Circle 
Program) A panel should be prepared to dis
cuss the following questions after the story 
has been told: (1) Are there "tools" that can 
be used*  (Hare some on hand to show and 
discuss how they can be used tracts. Scrip
ture portions, marked Scripture portions 
books.) (2) Will there always be a response 
from the other family? (Sometimes we hate 
to show people we are interested and con
cerned. There must be patience on the visi
tor’s part. The ones being visited may need 
to gain more knowledge of the Christian life i 
(3) If there is no visible response, should 
there be follow-up visits*  (Share a personal 
experience which required many visits, much 
prayer, and dependence upon the Lord )

Have prayer period, praying for greater 
concern by church families Ask each person 
to write the name of a family in her com 
munity on a card (card and pencil provided 
for each member when she arrives) Ask 
each to pray for the family whose name ap 
pears on her card, pray that the Lord will 
use her in winning this family to him

Program chairman should have names and 
addresses of families for distribution to mem
bers who have been challenged to witness to 
a family and do not know of one These 
should be families within the church com
munity. if possible

Brazil S W. Davenport, Buenos Aires, 
irgent cv.; D M. Carroll. Jr.. Buenos
Aires. A--- »tina. D. W King,*  Beirut. Leba- 
•Mi ed C Harrison. Brazil, ret.wn.e

4 WED'' t *»DAY  The spirit of the Lord God 
is apo’ tiecause the Lord hath anointed 
me to p <i< li good tidings unto the meek, he 
hath se»' >ie to bind up the broken-hearted, 
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the 
opemny of the prison to them that are bound 
Isa 61 I (read rr. 1-11).

Mr and Mrs. Gerald W Doyle, mission
aries to Ecuador, moved one year ago to 
Manta a seaport in Manabi Province, to 
open a third Southern Baptist mission station 
in that country Evangelistic campaigns 
were held simultaneously in 1965 in seven 
cities in which Baptists have w-ork LET US 
PRAY FOR THE DOYLES

Pray for J J Hartfield. Mexico City. Mex
ico. J B Matthews.*  Buenos Aires. Argen
tina. E H Clark Ktsumu. Kenya, ev Mrs. 
J A Moore. J P Wheeler Runchlikon- 
Zunch. Switzerland. Mrs A B Craighead. 
Rtroli-Twnn. Italy, rd: T E Douthit. Jr, 
Seoul Korea MD Maye Bell Taylor. Araca- 
p. Brazil soc. Mrs Cirilo Aleman. Lan Vil
las. Cuba er. Mrs J I) Beal Atlanta Ga . 
Dorothy Milam Wichita Kan , MC. Diane 
Smith. Omaha. Neb US-2.

5 THURSDAY I hare set watchmen upon
thy tcalls O Jenwalem. which shall never 
hold their peace day nor night ye that make 
mentum of the Lord, keep not silence Isa. 
Ut (read vv I-7.1O-I2)

On a Baptist college campus not many 
months ago. a lovely, talented, agnostic soph
omore student found Christ It was during a 
religious emphasis week that she was brought 
face to face with the Saviour's love. and she 
was gloriously saved! She joint'd a small 
Baptist church in the town and was bap
tized one Sunday evening She writes "This 
final step in public affirmation of my faith 
meant there was no turning back I have 
God’s love and security, happiness, and the 
tremendous responsibility of being a Chris
tian It is not hard to be a Christian, but 
it is haid to follow Christ—"wherever he 
leads • PRAY FOR CHRISTIAN COL
LEGE STUDENTS

Prr.-p for J K Solomon. Margarita. Canal 
Zone Mrs T G Small. Lusaka, Zambia. J. 
E Mahaffey. Thailand, ev Rosemary Spes- 
sard Bangkok. Thailand RN Mrs J D 
Rage- Singapore Malaysia, MA, Anita 
Rop« Ibadan. Nigeria, BA.

•or» tnvict • MAY ism

6 FRIDAY In all their affliction he was 
afflicted, and the angel of his presence saved 
them in his lore and in his pity he redeemed 
them; and he bare them, and carried them 
all the days of old Isa. 63:9 (read vv. 1-9).

What does "summer missions" mean to 
you’ Does it mean that some young people 
“somewhere" are making a special effort to 
help career missionaries in pioneer areas or 
elsewhere in our country? Does it mean 
“someone else" is doing it’ The truth of the 
matter is that through the Christian Service 
Corps of the Home Mission Board, an adult 
or a couple can engage in short-term mis
sionary service during vacation or at other 
free intervals. Summer missions could also 
mean that you help young people in your 
home and church to use their time well, not 
wastefully, that you help them know how 
to win people to Christ and lead them to do 
so PRAY FOR SUMMER MISSIONARIES

Pray for J B Henderson. Norfolk. Va.. 
TM Mrs R C Johnson. Bocas del Toro, 
Panama. Mrs J D Hollis. Mrs. H. L. Sin
clair Mrs E J Tharpe. Kowloon. Hong 
Kong J D Spann. Montevideo. Uruguay, 
ev Alma Jackson. Goiania. Brazil. RN M. 
E Torstrick Santiago. Chile, Mary Cannon, 
Kitukyushu. Japan, ed.

7 SATURDAY Wherefore noir let the fear 
of the Lord be upon you; take heed and do 
it for there is no iniquity with the Lord our

publicity 
retired

God. nor respect of persons, nor taking of 
gifts 2 Chrnn. 19 7 (read vv. 4-11)

In her mid-eighties, Edna Earle Teal was 
honored last year for a life of missionary 
service with a plaque presented by Georgia 
Baptist Hospital. The emeritus missionary 
received a standing ovation from hundreds 
of nurses and staff members. "Miss Edna 
probably has witnessed to and won to Christ 
more people in Villa Rica than all the pas
tors there combined." declared her pastor. 
Rev Don Hazel. The first question she asks 
every person she meets is. “Are you a Chris-
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tian?” If she knows a young person is al
ready a Christian, her first question is: “Why 
can’t you go to the mission field?" Are you 
helping young people answer this question? 
PRAY FOR GOD TO USE YOU TO GUIDE 
YOUNG PEOPLE

Pray for G. K. Offutt. Louisville, Ky., 
Negro ev.: A. A. Moore. Flagstaff. Ariz.. Ind. 
ev.: Mrs. J. A. Monroe. Yuma. Ariz.. A. G. 
Virgen, Waco. Tex.. Sp. sp. ev.: Mrs. D. E. 
McDowell. Asuncion. Paraguay. Mrs. E O. 
Sanders. Jogjakarta. Mrs. R. C Bethea. In
donesia. ev.: H. P. Haynes, III, Maracaibo, 
Venezuela. SW.

SUNDAY But now- 0 Lord- *hou art
May 8 our father: we arf the clay-

and thou our potter: and we 
all are the work of thy hand Isa. 64:8 (read 
vv. 1-12).

On Mdlf 8, 1952, in Houston. Texas, God 
used the Billy Graham Crusade to bring into 
focus for my husband and me how empty a 
life and marriage can be without him as a 
vital guide! We have a new awareness of 
God in our family in every facet of our lives’ 
And the open doors! God has opened doors 
that were completely unthought of—doors of 
opportunity to serve him! This year we have 
been aware of the idea of “Every Christian 
a Witness—Now” with emphasis on family 
witnessing. Today is the close of Christian 
Home Week. Have you talked over with your 
family the ways you can plan to witness as 
a family? PRAY FOR YOUR FAMILY

Pray for Sam Morris. Shawnee. Okla.. Ind. 
ev.; Mrs. Lillian Bragg. Livonia. Mich., 
Miguel Lopez, Santa Fe, N.M.. Sp. sp. ev.; 
W. M. Clawson*  Torreon. Mexico, R. E. 
Baker*  Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, ed.; Betty 
Easton, Nassau, Bahamas. MJ: Mrs R. L. 
Lambright*  Kediri, Indonesia, med.; Mrs. B. 
P. Emanuel, Manila. Philippines. Mrs R. E 
Wakefield.*  Singapore. Malaysia, Virginia 
Highfill*  Tokyo. E. P. Bennett. Oita. Japan, 
ev. '

9 MONDAY And it shall come to pass, that 
before they call. I will answer; and while 
they are yet speaking. I will hear Isa 65 24 
(read vv. 17-25).

Have you ever wondered if your talent 
could possibly be used in the service of 
Christ in some missions field? In 1950 a few 
more than 800 missionaries served in 27 coun
tries—after 105 years of Foreign Mission 
Board operation. Now 16 years later, there 
are more than 2,070 missionaries in 61 coun

tries. And the Foreign Mission rd u 
gnxious to get at least 5,000 missi< ■«, on 
the fields as fast as possible Is G ailing 
you? Have you seriously consider*  < poS. 
sibility? Your particular talents m,. JUJ| 
what God needs for some partw. field' 
PRAY FOR YOURSELF. YOUR CH1 HEN

Pray for W. A. Compere, Ibadan jeno. 
ed : W. R. Hull, Nyeri, Kenya. J C jr 
Quito. Ecuador. M. G. Gentry. Bai: In
donesia, Mrs. R. E. Snell. D. B Hou Xrottf, 
Korea, ev.; Mrs. J. Y. Greene. Seoul Korea, 
SW. J. E. Hubbard, Pawnee, Okla . I- er

10 TUESDAY Be not afraid of thro faces 
for I am with thee to deliver the saith 
the Lord Jer. 1:8 (read vv. 1-10.17-pti

*

Some days after a state GA Queen*'  Court, 
an unsigned letter was received by an adult. 
It read: "When dating was discussed and 
how a GA Queen should conduct herself, I 
felt guilty. You see, I haven’t aluav*  con
ducted myself on a date like a GA Queen 
should.” This lovely girl wrote how she shed 
tears of regret and repentance as she prayed. 
PRAY FOR GAs AND THEIR LEADERS

Pray for Mrs Margie Benson San Antonio. 
Tex., Sp. sp ev.. Antonio Santana. Ahyuzar. 
Cuba. F H Anderton. Perugia. Italy Mrs 
J M. Young. Jr.,*  Taiz. Yemen, er W E 
Arnold, Kumasi, Ghana. W L DuVall Oi- 
hogbo. Cora Ney Hardy. Zaria. Nigeria Mrs 
J L Wilson. Bangkok. Thailand, ed J P 
Satterwhite. Kyoto. Japan. MD

11 WEDNESDAY For my people have com
mitted two evils, they have forsaken me the 
fountain of living waters, and hewed them 
out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold 
no water Jer 2 13 (read vv 5-131 

.Gene O Wilson, missionary in Biazil, 
writes: "During Brazil's evangelistic cam
paign. I led music at one church u here 
seventy-five decisions were made during the 
week The church choir was not strong and 
on one night the choral number sounded 
particularly weak, or so I thought. Aero*"  the 
street there is a large high school A t» « n- 
age girl sitting in a night class heard the 
choir Attracted by the music, she left ■*-«  
and came over to the church God's H ly 
Spirit was evidenced as she came durim 
invitation hymn to accept Christ PRAY 1 >R 
MUSIC MISSIONARIES

Pray for Mrs. C E Westbrook. Bn 
Aires. Argentina. J 1 Nance. Surabaya 
donesia. H C Starnes * Taejon Korea 
Reiji Hoshizaki. Nagoya Japan ev Mr

p Olm< 
VM. Si

Panama. Jwlinn Rf»no. florin, 
er.

I! TUI ‘ ‘DAY I l^ull get me unto the great 
men. fl” 'll speaK unto them: for they 
hare kn the way of the Lord, and the 
Hidgmi-’ their God but these have al- 
tngethe' ‘ken the yoke, and burst the 
hands J«- •t’5 tread vv. 1-6).

Loyd ( dvr. of the Home Mission Board, 
writes ' A a denomination. Southern Bap
tists toda« are more mature. In breaking 
out of om <»ld southern homeland, both 
jeograpli:. ally and ideologically, we have 
discovered the rest of the nation and the 
world. We are becoming a world-aware de
nomination More Southern Baptist churches 
are now doing language missions work, not 
just praying and paying for it to be done by 
mmeone else." This is good news. It means 
that more Christians are concerned over 
their responsibility to witness personally

Pray for Anris Pender. Singapore. Malay- 
na. Mrs W C Warmath. Yokohama. Japan. 
T G Small Lusaka. Zambia. R R Morns. 
Tanzania ev Helen Meredith. Cartagena 
Colombia Mrs Burton Davis, Fortaleza,
Brazil. ed

11 FRIDAY They have healed also the hurt 
of the daughter of my people slightly say
ing. Peace peace when there is no peace 
Jer 6 14 I read vv 9-19)

This is Girls' Auxiliary Focus Week all 
over the country It is significant that at 
many appointment services of the Conven
tion there are missionaries who testify that 
their first impression for missions came from 
Giris’ Auxiliary PRAY FOR GA LEADERS 
THAT THEY KEEP THEIR WORK MIS
SIONS CENTERED

Pray for Mr*  Lorene Joslin. Garland. Tex . 
deafer H D Shield. Hoopa Calif Ind ev 
F W Wiggin*  Deming. N M . Sp sp ev . 
Mu R A Hampton. Brazil, ev Mrs R B 
Wyatt. Jr, Temuco. Chile, ed.

U SATURDAY For the priest's lip*  should 
keep knowledge, and they should seek the 
laic nt hi*  mouth for he i« the messenger of 
the Lord of hosts Mai 2:7 (read 2 King*  
II 4.9-12 17-19 12 2 2 Chron 24 15-161

A gol who is a student at Henrietta School 
in Hong Kong asked missionary journeyman 
Hazel Borland if the members of her family 
were all Christians. When told that they 
were th- voung girl sadly commented, "You 
are v< ■ lucky My family are not Christians

»O»*1  ' r I-vice • MAY 14M

They worship in the old Chinese way. I wish 
they were as happy in Jesus as I am." PRAY 
FOR THIS FAMILY, THE OTHER STU
DENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES, FOR THIS 
BAPTIST SCHOOL IN CROWDED HONG 
KONG

Pray for Mary Lee Ernest, Singapore. 
Malaysia. J E. Ingouf. Surabaya. Mrs. W. N. 
McElrath. Bandung. Indonesia. J. G. Conley. 
Tukuyu. Tanzania, ev.; Roberta Ryan. El 
Paso. Tex. pub : Indonesia Sunday School 
Crusade. May 14-June 4.

SUNDAY Thus saith the Lord of hosts.
Mav 15 *srae*’ Amend

* your ways and your doings,
and I will cause you to dwell in this place 
Jer 7 3 (read vv. 1-16).

"The purpose of the church assembled is 
to become the church dispersed in the world." 
asserts a professor. "Every Christian needs 
to accept his calling to be a witness. The 
church must be less regarded as a place to 
go and more as the people of God in the 
world, engaged in the redemptive work of 
Christ—loving, serving, and bearing the cross 
of disciplined sacrifice." Are you "going out" 
each day to live and witness radiantly for 
Christ” PRAY FOR YOUR CHURCH.

Pray for R D Williams. Enugu, Nigeria, 
ed . Mrs J T Poe. El Paso. Tex . pub.. Jose 
Cantu. Hale Center. M D. Oates. Tex.. Sp. 
sp ev Mrs Francisco Rodriguez, Matanzas. 
Cuba. ev.

16 MONDAY Oh that my head were waters, 
and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I 
might weep day and night for the slain of 
the daughter of my people! Jer. 9:1 (read 
vv 8 18 to 9 8)

This year is being called “The Year of the 
Bible" because it is the 150th anniversary of 
the organization of the American Bible So
ciety The purpose of this significant organi
zation has remained the same during its 150 
years—"to make the Scriptures available to 
all people in the languages they speak, and 
at a price they can afford to pay." It is 
largely through gifts from churches and in
dividuals that the Scriptures have been pre
pared and published in more than 1.200 lan
guages and dialects The goal this year is to 
distribute 75 million copies of the Scriptures 
to people everywhere. PRAY FOR THE 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

Pray for Mrs Lawrence Stanley. Phoenix, 
Ariz. Chinese ev . Mrs S. M Hernandez. 
Phoenix. Ariz. Sp sp ev.; Mrs. Roe Beard,
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Muskogee. Okla.. Ind. ev.: Mrs. F. H. Walters. 
Canal Zone, ret.; J. O. Watson, Asuncion, 
Paraguay. Mrs. W. L. Wagner. Austria. Mrs. 
J. W. Fuller. Ajloun. Jordan, Mrs. J. E. 
Posey, Jr., Baguio. Philippines, ev.: Cath
erine Walker*  Semarang. Indonesia. P. H. 
Carter*  Merida, Mexico, ed.

17 TUESDAY But let him that glorieth 
glory in this, that he understandeth and 
knoweth me, that I am the Lord which exer
cise loving-kindness, judgment, and right
eousness, in the earth: for in these things I 
delight, saith the Lord Jer. 9:24 (read vv. 
12-24).

Mrs. W. R. Wakefield, who works with her 
missionary husband in the Philippines, writes: 
"Mrs. Mahandi, wife of a former pastor of 
Pasay Baptist Church, returned w’ith her 
husband to her hometown to attend the fu
neral of a relative. The priest did not show 
up for thft.services, and Pastor Mahandi of
fered tonead. He used this opportunity to tell 
the wonderful story of Jesus and eternal 
life! Some months later a group of these 
relatives came and asked to hear more." Bill 
Wakefield then went with Pastor Mahandi to 
preach to them on that first trip, and has 
continued to teach and preach there. More 
than fifty persons made professions of faith 
in four months! PRAY FOR THESE CON
VERTS AND THOSE WHO STILL NEED 
TO HEAR THE GOSPEL

Pray for Mr. Wakefield*  Makati. SW. J 
G. Partain. Nairobi. Kenya. ed.: R Z. Cham- 
lee, Jr., Peru, ev.. Pascual Carrasco. Crosby- 
town, Tex., Sp. sp ev.

18 WEDNESDAY Blessed is the man that 
trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the 
Lord is Jer. 17:7 (read vv. 1-14).

Mrs. N. Hoyt Eudaly of the Baptist Span
ish Publishing House in El Paso. Texas, 
writes: "In Spanish-speaking America many 
persons interested in the gospel will not 
attend Baptist services. But they will read, 
even buy attractive gospel materials They 
read, become convicted of their sins, find 
Christ as personal Saviour, and reach others 
for the Lord. This requires still more printed 
matter. The publishing house is now print
ing the magazine La Respuesta [The An
swer] to help people know Christ as Saviour 
The Lord can use this new magazine for a 
major breakthrough in souls saved.- PRAY 
FOR THIS NEW PIECE OF LITERATURE 
AND THOSE WHO WILL READ IT

Pray for Felix Toma. Aguacate. Cuba. 
C. W. Campbell*  Buenos Aires, Argentina.

A. L. Gillespie. Osaka. W C Nalh 
Yokohama. Japan, ev.: A. L. Davis Kow
loon, Hong Kong, ND: J. E
Arusha. Tanzania. Mary Jane W rot/ 
Oshogbo, Nigeria, ed.

19 THURSDAY And the vessel t1 at he 
made of clay was marred in the han < the 
potter: so he made it again anoth« essel, 
as seemed good to the potter to n uke it 
Jer. 18:4 (read vv. 1-10).

Enrique and Hazel Pina, who woik with 
Spanish-speaking migrants in Immokalee, 
Florida, report nine families conne<t<>i with 
the mission have bought lots in the Eden 
Park section of Immokalee and have houses 
on them. This indicates the possibility of a 
more stable community where sustained 
work can progress. There is good attendance 
in open air meetings at the migrant < amps 
where sermons, filmstrips made in Me xico 
with titles in Spanish are shown, all with 
evident results. PRAY FOR THIS COUPLE 
AND SPANISH-SPEAKING MIGRANTS

Pray for Betty Guthrie. St Louis. III., 
US-2; Mrs. Claudio Iglesias. Newkirk Okla . 
Ind. ev.; Peter Chen. San Francisco. Calif . 
Chinese ev.: Mrs. H. H. Snuggs. China Marg 
Alexander, China-Hong Kong-Korea ret 
Mrs. Wayne White, Mazatlan. Mexico. C W 
Bedenbaugh. Dar es Salaam. Tanzania er 
J. N. Westmoreland. Gatooma, Rhodesia W 
D. Bender. Oshogbo. Nigeria, ed

20 FRIDAY Then I said. I will not make 
mention of him. nor speak any more in his 
name But his word was in mine heart as a 
burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was 
weary with forbearing, and I could not stay 
Jer 20 9 (read vv 1-9)

This month Southern Baptists will g<> to 
Detroit for the WMU Annual Meeting and for 
the Southern Baptist Convention In 15 years 
Michigan Southern Baptists have started 192 
churches and missions, with more than 2■ > "00 
members from among the state's 8 million 
residents There is expectation that the mm- 
ing of thousands of Southern Baptist to 
Detroit for the Convention will result in more 
interest and that God will use this me- ng 
to bless his work m this strategic state PH \Y 
FOR THOSE WHO WORK ON THE C<-N- 
VENTION PROGRAMS. FOR MICHKXN 
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS, FOR THE L< >ST 
OF DETROIT

Pray for Mrs Lee Streeter, Oklahoma 
Okla.. Ind. ev.; H D Duke. Valparaiso ( 
ed . Mrs. G H. Wise, Campinas. Sao P 
L C. Bell. Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. J S

Get*  1 
Tatch* ”

Nigeria rr.: Lwrne Tlljord.
SW.

k' Pride goeth before destruc- 
haugtyi spirit before a fall 
rad 2 Kings 14 23-29 Amos

and effective means of fulfilling 
. «ton <>f Christian missions at home 

the appointment of missionaries
Mission Board.” so writes Dr.

A
of missionaries were ap- 

ar. but still there are many 
missionary is needed. PRAY

!l SATt
IK*.  «" 
Prat. P- 
119-12

"A bn 
the pron 
is throiuJ 
by the Home — 
Arthur Rutledge, head of this agency 
record number -----------
pointed la>t year, 
places where a -------.FOR YOUNG PEOPLE IN OUR CHURCHES 
THAT THEY WILL HEED GODS CALL

Pray for N E Douglas, Nashville. Tenn . 
Negro ev N D Brown. Ibadan. Nigeria ed . 
.Vary Hester Powell, Nigeria. RN, G. E. 
Kingsley Limbe. Malawi, er.

ThH« Kaith thr l.»rd
I,, judBmKnl and riglllrnnx- 

and drhrrr the ipoilfd
SUNDAY 

M»y 22
oid nf the hand of the oppressor and do no 
wrong do no violence to the stranger the 
fatherless nor the widow, neither shed inno
cent h'ood tn this place Jer 22 3 (read rr.
1-9.13-19)

Manx times w< 
question. What 
m Red China’" 
prayer for them.

c have asked ourselves this 
can I do to help Christians 

We can be in continual 
... ........... i, be hopeful for the future 

of Christian work in Red China, and believe 
that God's purposes eventually will be mani
fest PRAY FOR CHRISTIANS IN RED 
CHINA AND ALL OTHERS WHO ARE 

OPPRESSED
Pray for Maurine Perryman Ajloun. Jor

dan. ed G ~ *’------- -
Fortaleza
A W Compton Mexico. 
Muskogee Okla Ind er.

G B Hardurter Gaza V O Vernon 
Brazil. O W Reid Guadalajara.

Roe Beard.

tl MONDAY And I will set up shepherds 
over them which shall feed them and they 
shall fear no more nor hr dismayed. neither 
shall they he lacking saith the Lord Jer. 
23 4 <oad vv 1-8)

Mr« C Ray Rogers and her husband serve 
the kind in Surakarta. Indonesia She writes

A new missionary family is confronted with 
two pi'ihlems from the outset—the language 
barn. - and an unchristian population After 
eigh*  •• iinths in language study, opportunity 
wa> . iven my husband to preach in the 
lang ii» of the people An invitation was

extended at the close of the service, and two 
young women made professions of faith!" 
God saves souls and encourages his servant' 
as they serve him' PRAY FOR THE ROG
ERSES AND FOR LOST PEOPLE IN IN
DONESIA

Pray for W G. Henderson. Pusan. Korea. 
Mrs. II T McKinley. Gwelo, Rhodesia, Mrs. 
R. W Harrell. Limuru. Kenya. Mrs. W. N. 
Claxon. Ibadan. Nigeria. Mrs. N R. Beck
ham. Venezuela. er Mrs. H. T Gruver. 
Aguadilla. Puerto Rico. Sp sp. er.: Joan Fris
by. Dallas. Te.r . MC: WMU Annual Meeting, 
Detroit. Mich.. 23-24.

21 TUESDAY Rut this shall be the covenant 
that I will make with the house of Israel: 
After those days, saith the Lord. I will put 
my law in their inward parts, and write it 
in their hearts, and will be their God. and 
they shall he my people Jer. 31 33 (read 
rr 27-34).

Have you wondered what you could do to 
show your love for missionaries when they 
are on furlough’’ A church in South Caro
lina did this "We furnished a home for 
foreign missionaries Last year Rev and Mrs. 
J N Thomas and family of Colombia, South 
America, livid in it. Our people furnished 
three bedrooms, den and living room area, 
bath and kitchen As missionaries return to 
then fields, others will occupy the house. 
Our church and community were blessed by 
these missionary sojourners .”

Pray for Mrs C W. Campbell*  Buenos 
Aires. Argentina. Mrs. W W Stennett, Que- 
zallenango. Guatemala. Mrs H V. Worfen. 
Indonesia, ev . Mrs. Earl Parker. China- 
Korea. C D Hardy. Brazil, ret.: Doris Pen- 
kert. Recife. Brazil, soc.. N. L. Peyton. Wake 
Forest N C . deaf ev . Southern Baptist Con
vention. Detroit. Mich., 24-27.

25 WEDNESDAY But they said We will 
drink no trine for Jonadab the son of Rechab 
our father commanded us saying Ye shall

— ........- —for

ever Jer 35 6 (read rr 1-11)
From the Herb Mahers in Makati. Rizal. 

Philippines, comes word that they have been 
assigned (from Guam) as dormitory parents 
of high school age missionary children. Mrs. 
Maher said "The Filipinos always seem 
ready to break into a smile, but they wait 
for us to make the fust move. Often they call 
out to Herb. 'Hello. Joe.’" PRAY FOR 
THESE LOVABLE PEOPLE

Pray for H E Spencer. Quezon City. Phil-
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ippines, T. E. Bryant. Sao Paulo. Brazil, ed.; 
.4. F. Garner*  Santa Fe. Argentina. D. R. 
Smith. Valencia. Venezuela. S. M. James, 
Saigon. Vietnam. G. A. Clark. Fukuoka. 
Japan, ev.; Joyce Carmichael. New Orleans. 
La.. RM: John Norwood. Havre, Mont.. US-2.

26 THURSDAY The words of Jonadab the 
son of Rechab. that he commanded his sons 
not to drink wine, are performed: for unto 
this day they drink none, but obey their fa
ther's commandment: notwithstanding I have 
spoken unto you. rising early and speaking; 
but ye hearkened not unto me Jer. 35:14 
(read vv. 12-19).

Word from the George S. Lozuks is that 
“the coming year will be one of evangelism 
for Venezuelan Baptists. We will have help 
by Baptists from other countries and from 
the Foreign Mission Board. You can help by 
praying^hat the Lord will ignite these ef
forts by the power of his Holy Spirit. Seeds 
of the gospel have long been planted in 
Venezuela. We need a harvest."

Pray for Mrs. M. R. Ford. Ecuador. Mrs. 
J. E. Thrower, Brazil, Mrs. W. M. Moore. 
Joinkrama, Nigeria. C. H. Morris. Sandakan, 
Malaysia. W. D. Morgan. Balboa. Canal Zone, 
ev.; J. V. de la Cruz. Weslaco. Tex.. Sp. sp. 
ev.; Carter Bearden, Decatur. Ga.. deaf ev.

27 FRIDAY Then Jeremiah called Baruch 
the son of Neriah: and Baruch wrote from 
the mouth of Jeremiah all the words of the 

(Lord, which he had spoken unto him, upon 
a roll of a book Jer. 36:4 (read vv. 1-8).

During the first thirty-five years that 
Waldimar Zaro was pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Sao Goncalo, in the state of Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, the church helped organize 
twelve new churches. To observe the pastor’s 
35th anniversary, members voted to organ
ize the 13th and 14th churches PRAY FOR 
THE NATIONAL PASTORS AND FOR 
THESE CHURCHES

Pray for Mrs. I. S. Perkins*  Vitoria. Brazil. 
Mrs. H. B. Bickers. Jr.. Malawi, ev.. F M 
Horton, Fukuoka. Japan, ed.; Richard Dan
iels, Covington. Ky., JR.

28 SATURDAY Who is wise, and he shall 
understand these things? prudent, and he 
shall know them? for the ways'of the Lord 
are right, and the just shall walk in them: 
but the transgressors shall fall therein Hos. 
14.-9 (read 2 Kings 17:9-18).

“We can win for Christ if we have work
ers,” a missionary wrote from a town of

10.000 in Wyoming. “Our town L ,»| Of 
the Old West: people art*  honest mdif- 
ferent to the gospel, and they are I. thout 
Christ. It is a big responsibility the 
laborers are so few." The pastor. iking 
for the third year in this area. (jls. 
couraged and in need of strong 1- t ship 
in his church. Mr and Mrs. O. L Ba- from 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, had contacted t Home 
Mission Board for a place where th- night 
move and help develop a mission. Si was a 
teacher and he a pharmacist. Now th<a work 
in the church while pursuing thr-v voca
tions. The Home Mission Board calls them 
Tentmakers. PRAY FOR THE PEOPLE OF 
WYOMING

Pray for Aline Louise Mitchell. Magdalena. 
N.M.. Ind. ev. B J Davenport. Belo Hori
zonte. Mrs. T. N. Clinkscales. Curitiba. Brazil. 
W. R. Medling, Naha. Okinawa, er.

SUNDAY And it came to pass. that 
MflV 29 when Jehudi had read three 

' or four leaves, he cut it irtth
the penknife, and cast it into the fire that 
was on the hearth, until all the roll teas 
consumed in the fire that was on the hearth 
Jer 36:23 (read vv. 11-24).

Paul Box and his family serve the Lord in 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia He writes "Three 
young Malay men walked in just as I began 
to preach in one of our English-language 
churches Because of the political situation 
and recent rioting. I was uneasy By law we 
are forbidden to witness to Malays, who 
make up about half of the population This 
is a Muslim state, and freedom of religion 
is granted only to Chinese and Indians I 
preached as I had planned on the subject of 
hell. At the invitation. I saw one of the 
Malay youths make his way from the middle 
of a row and come forward. Soon the other 
two were on their way to the altar All three 
stood before the church to declare that fol
lowing Christ is worth the price For them 
that could mean exile." PRAY FOR THIS 
FAMILY. FOR NEW CHRISTIANS TO 
HAVE COURAGE

Pray for Mr Box*  ev.: Mrs J A F<> i- r 
Baguio. Philippines. Mrs J. D Belote*  I1 1 g 
Kong. Mrs R K Evenson. Montevideo I ■- 
guay. ed . Ruth Porter. Asuncion. Parag- u. 
Donna Stiles. Gatooma. Rhodesia. RN 
L F Gomez. Anthony. N M . Sp sp 
Johnnie Hobbs. New Orleans. La GWC

30 MONDAY Take thee again another 
and write m it all the former words

[( ontinurd on page ?6|

(M rt»'

un li'
In jh*
one ot

by Louise Courtney

thru*  is no < tH-.itid-dt »<•<! plan («»» fwiin*  ,i 
wife. rnoilx'i. and net|»l»l»<n; Inn let’s m « il wc 
Hiit nl the hnnlrnvr k*  let's take mvtnunx 
-nc a lets <|tH‘*li«»n*».  H till- in the hl.>iik> 
m aluatv ttsttalh. MMnriiw*.  oi seldom

1. Doc  husband find a (lean house ami*
good meal waiting?--------------

2. h your appearance neat ami attrai*
live at all times? ---------------

I. Does Sunday morning find you in a 
nervous rush, yelling. Molding, ami nag

(Earls living ami good olc “planning" 
will case much tension. Starling Sunday 
dinner preparations on Saturday will elimi
nate some*  hungry waiting alter church 
services at noon.)

4. Is all clothing lor the family ready,
with shoes polished? _________

5. Oi must you iron a shirt and search
for ilothing that is still waiting at the 
(leaner s? _________

6. Do you politely invite neighbors to 
attend ihunh services with you?

7. Do you graciously an epi their an
swer ? _________

8. Oi do you deliver the sermon that 
thev want to avoid? 

8. When you are on the way home from 
(hui< h do you < hatter constantly?__________

(Perhaps in silence other*  arc remember
ing ih< sei mon. the hymns, the invitation. 
Perhaps the Holy Spiiit is speaking to 
heads Be still and pray.)

10 Do you serve "roast preacher and

Mrs r ourtney lives in Kansas City. Mis
sour

broiled deacons" for Sunday dinner?_____
11. Do you cm our age your husband to

guide in daily family worship? _________
12. Do you go ahead and worship with

the < hildren il he docs not do so?_________
18. I*  your life a prayer? Do you pray 

daily, regularly lot husband and children, 
lot others? _________

Wc can pray while we took and wash 
dishes. We can pray while wc dean house 
oi mend. We can pray for our husbands 
while they arc at work. Wc ran pray for 
out children at school. We can pray lor 
our neighbors. We can "pray without 
ceasing."

Each day can be a prayer. This is not 
easy. Prayer is work. And prayer leads us 
to greater work.

With lailh in God and continual prayer, 
we can serve our lord at home through our 
church, and in our community. Others will 
desire the Saviour who lives through our 
live*  il we daily walk with Christ.

Will you let the words of this hymn 
speak to your heart?

I would be prayerful thro’ each busy 

moment;
I would be (onstantly in touch with 

(iod;
I would be tuned to hear the slightest 

whisper;
I would have faith to keep the path 

Christ trod.
—Howard A. Walter
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WffTowing the Revolutionary War. our 
young nation was almost destitute ol Bible**.  
The war had shut of I the flow of Scriptures 
from the old world and expansion into the 
West meant that there were mans areas 
without church buildings, and almost with 
out copies ol the Bible.

Adoniram Judson and Luther Rice sailed 
for India in IK 12; and by 1811. when the 
Triennial Convention was organized, there 
was a growing demand lor Scriptures, not 
only in this country, but in the new mis
sions areas.

Dr. Elias Boudinot. president ol the New 
Jersey Bible Society and a lor met president 
of the Continental Congress, led in cones 
pondence with a number ol pastors and 
laymen which concluded with a meeting 
in the Garden Street Dutch Reformed 
Church in New York Citv on May H. 1816. 
The sixty men present, representing both 
pastors and laymen, discussed the need lor 
two days and finally reac hed a dec ision to 
go ahead. The constitution of the \meri 
can Bible Society was adopted on Ma*  in. 
1816.

Since 1816, the American Bible Societv 
has distributed 750 million Bibles. Testa 
ments. Scripture portions, and selections 
The Society is now at work in 131 conn 
tries, and furnishes Scriptures in more- than

A SIGNIFICANT

150th Year of the
American Bible Societ

450 languages. 1 he conuneic i.d piodirction 
of the Bible in English has grown Heinen 
douslv. but nearly (out-filths ol the- world' 
population today is Mill dependent upon 
(be Bible Societies lor Scripture*  in then 
own languages. I hc American Bible So 
c iety provides about two-third*  ol the Bible' 
furnished around the world 

cietie*.  under the leadership ol Donald 
Coggan. the \ichbishop ol York, surveyed 
the world Bible situation ami disccnered 
seven urgent need*.

incut ol theit own in (hen own language 

a complete Bible tn a language <»! then 
land 

in the wot hl aie without a <ompl< i< Bible 
in then own language

simple language*.
5 I here are still 1.000 langrra- and 

dialects in which (he Scripture*  i I I” 
Im- translated

6. Many more institutes arc i "id 
foi Scripture distribution and liar »»»»*

7 Xugmented stall is needed in ol

tiics where the American Bible 
,'tiibuting Scriptures.
*e problem areas defined, the 
tble Safety adopted four goals 
.nd the c debt at ion of the 150th

cv ill l‘M»6:

the IM ’
Society '

With
American
looking '
Atmivcisai. ...

I. A Ihblc in every Christian home
« v I estamcnl in every Christian's

hand
3. A St liplure portion lor every reader
I Supplies ol Script dies lot Christians 

to share
The I'niied Bible Societies has selected 

lor it*  theme*  loi the year "God's Word lor 
- \in-_" as it faces the twin explosions 
of population and literacy.

In the lace of these and at the present 
rates of Scripture distribution. and com 
poling no increase in imputation, it is 
estimated it w ill require the following years

• • -
(awl’s Wend
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Aim a 
1.IIIO|M ’HI

Ircen pub-
Wrst Asia
Ihc*  complete Bible ha*  now 

lishcd m 235 languages I he con 
I rst.iincni has Ireen published in an addi
tional ‘_“Hl languages, and at least one com- 
piece IxMik ol the Bible has been published 
in an additional 707 languages. I his make**  
a total ol 1.232 languages and dialects in 
which some portion ol the Scripture*  has 
Ixvn published.

What can we do? I hc*  Southern Baptist 
Convention approved the following resold-

‘A\ III Rl \S. this Convention recogni/rs.

first, that widespread distribution ol the 
pt inted Word of God is a basic need in mis
sion work around the world, and second, 
that missionary advance calls for even 
greater distribution of Bibles, New Testa
ments. Gospels, and other individual books 
ol the Bible, and

"WHEREAS, we recognize that the 
American Bible Society rendersan essential 
worldwide missionary service through trans
lating and publishing thr Scriptures with
out note oi comment and through distrib
uting these without ptolit and usually Ire- 
low cost, and

"WHEREAS, we recognize that the 
Ameiican Bible Society is planning to ob-
serve its 150th \nniversaiy in 1‘Miti by 
launching an advanced program lor greatly 
increased set vice throughout the wot Id. em
phasizing the present opjxutunities lor a 
massive*  advance in plac ing the pt inled 

ol more people in mote lands and more 
languages, and

''WHEREAS, we recognize that the 
\meiican Bible- Society is rendering an ad
ditional special service through providing, 
without charge to the Chaplains, Scrip
lures lot distribution io the men and worn-

HI IT RFSOIVED. 
urfif all our t him hr*  

makr woithy lonliihu- 
thr Ainrruan Hiblr So-

rm nt t out. 
thtil wr fraternally 
and on i people Io 
tion to llir work of 
tirfy. in nrdri to provide thr Stripllirrs 
needed foi thr missionary advance to whith 

rec air t oniniiltrd. and
HI IT I I RTHEH RESOLVED, that 

thr Southern Haptist Convention observe 
the HHth Anniversary advamr of thr A mer
it an Hiblr Satiety in WM with special

Trading and sharing of thr Holy Scriptures, 
and that thr t.xri uttve (omniiflrr hr asked 
to appoint a .am in it ter of five to work with 
thr .Inirruan Hiblr Society in making plan*

tor nit» ............. .
II , .an thair tn this anniversary thioufih 

*tudx. onr prayer, and gift*.
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CIRCLE
PROGRAM

OR FOR SECOND WMS MEETING

My Family: Witnessing to Other Families

by Mrs. Pat Clendinning

OUTLINE for MEETING

Circle Chairman in Charge
Call to Prayer (read Scripture passage, 

giving missionary information, and 
praying for missionaries)

Song (choose one appropriate to Si rip 
titre passage)

Business Period
Promotional Features (see Form aster) 

Program Chairman in Charge
Program or Mission Study

AT the MEETING

Introduction: The second program in 
our series of "Witnessing Through the 
Home" focuses on one family as it wit
nesses to another family in the tommunity.

All of us like to hear a good story. In a 
few minutes we shall hear the story ol how 
one family witnessed to another. Follow ing

•(Order Meet the Ameriran Inc, Menkus. <1. S3.7V 
pa. $1X5, from Baptist Book Stores; leather's Help 
25f, from Woman's Missionary I nion, fifth \o 2thh 
St.. Birmingham, Ala. 35205. and from Baptist Book 
Stores.) 
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Mission Study , 
Meet the Ament 
by Belden Menk 
Make plans to have mi,. 
Sion study book t ;,t in
circle or society ' !XX)t
may be substituted t ■ ,,c)t 
program.

the story, we shall have a diMUsston jm-ihhI
So that you may Im’ Iwttet ptepatetl to 

dis< uss, please make bi id notes undo rath 
question (see below: provide iop\ )•» every- 
one) on the p;q»ei you holt I. You will di*  
cover answers as sou listen taieltdh to the 
story.

As we heat this expetirnte ol witnew 
ing. let us look lot answers to the lolloping 
(Read through questions' with members be
fore story is told ):
1. Why did Mary and Joe Exans bctoine 
concerned about the Jatkson lamih
2. Hots did Marx first make com.nt with 
Jane?
5. Did Mars relate het own tonsetMon rx 
perience the lirst time she talked with 
Jane? II not, what did she do?
■I. How did Jane guide the tont< luiiofl 
horn the subject ol kindergarten <■ low*  
and Harry's spiritual need?
r» What preparation*  did Joe an. Mar*  
make lor the Jacksons' xisit-
6. During the sisit. who took th< 1 
witnessing?
7. How was the Bible used?

g. Mai 
version 
h lines'
9 Wh - 

th-

J |oe rath told ol his own ton 
irente I*  this a good way to

Vhy?
.is the teat lion ol Mary and Joe 

J u ksons tlitl not make a commit
ment i- < htist in their first interview?
10. Wii 1 part tlitl prayer have in this en
tire exp'' irnt c?
11. Wl «: kind ol continued contact should 
Mary and J''  maintain?*

Episode I
Man Esans had become dissatisfied with 

tier spiritual growth. She read het Bible 
laithhdh every das. Long ago she had e> 
tahlhhed the practice ol praying lor mis 
tionarie*  on the prayer calendar. But the 
worth hom her pastor * sermon kept t ing 
mg in het ears: "Arc sou burdened Im one 
lost |mim»ii anti are sou praying dails lor 
that person bs name?" She had talked with 
|oc, het husband, anti together they prayed 
that God would las some lost |>etson on 
their hearts. So far, they had written no 
name on their prayer card.

Otte das timing a quiet time. Maty took 
mental census of the people living in het 
block I he Moores, to their left, were all 
active member*  in a church ol another de
nomination. Xext tame the Jacksons. What 
about them? Mary recalled what Kate 
Black. the former owner, had told her 
about Jane Jackson. When Kate had in
vited the Jatkson children to Sunday 
St hot >1. there mother coolly commented: 
"When they go, they will go to their own 
Sunday St hool."

Mars hail assumed that (hey were not 
interested in her church, but now she could 
not dismiss the Jackson family that easily. 
Mm- asked lietsclf: "To which church do the 
Jacksons lx-long? Do they attend worship 
and Sunday School? Here I am. a close 
neighlMH. and | don't know!"

I hat night Mary and Joe had the name 
•»l j Iannis lor whom they wanted to pras. 
at l» si mud they were sure about (he spit- 
ilu.i' status ol the Jacksons.

Episode II
Mats and Joe talked alrout and prayed 

for the Jac ksons. How could they make con
tact with (his family? There seemed no logi
cal o|x-ning. Occasionally their children 
plased together, but still (here was no con
tact with the parents. One morning as 
Mary prayed, she pled earnestly that (»od 
would open the door*  of communication 
it he wattled her to witness to Jane Jack- 
son and het Iannis Al intervals throughout 
the clay, as she worked, Mary continued to 
talk with (iod alxmt Jane.

Several weeks passed, and still there was 
no progress. One das the ringing ol the 
door bell interrupted Maty as she washed 
dishes. O|x*ning  the (loot, Mary was speech
less.

"Hello. I m Jane Jatkson," the attractive

Program Aim: To help women discover 
ways their families can witness to other 
families through cultivating family friend
ships and using the home as a center of 
witness.

To the Program Chairman: In advance, 
select four members who will relate the 
episodes one after the other, without inter
ruption Or if you have a gifted storyteller 
in your circle, you may ask her to relate 
the four episodes of the story. Caution 
the storyteller(s) to pay attention to areas 
which include answers to questions listed 
in the Introduction

As the meeting begins, distribute to 
each member pencil and paper on which 
are written the questions found in the In
troduction Answers to these questions 
will be discovered by your members as the 
story is told

Your pastor has received a Christian 
Home Week packet Enclosed in it is a 
sample leaflet. "Your Family in Mission 
Action" (see page 19). Talk with him 
about ordering enough leaflets for every 
church family Distribute one to each 

| person present at your circle meeting.
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young woman introduced herself. "You're 
Mr*.  Evans, aren't you?"

"Yes. I am." answered Mary. She ttird 
to keep her excitement from showing too 
much as she continued. "Won't you come 
in?"

"Thank you." answered the visitor. "hut 
I have just a minute. I’m sorry I've Ircen 
such a poor neighbor, and now I’ve come 
to ask you something. Isn't your husband 
connected with the summer hotel here?"

“Yes. he is," Mary nodded hei assent.
"Well, two girls from my hometown ate 

interested in coming here to woik lor the 
summer, and I wonder if it would Im* pos- 
sihrtRTor them to secure work at the hotel.” 
continued Jane.

“1 don’t know.” Mary answered, "but I 
shall surely ask my husband and let you 
know as soon as possible. I wish you had 
a minute to come in; I'd like to visit with 
you."

"Thank you,” Jane smiled as she spoke. 
"But really I must go. Please don't go to a 
lot of trouble, but il there arc openings at 
the hotel, we would appreciate knowing 
about them. I'm sure I can secure refer
ences on the girls. GocMi-by."

"’Bye, and do come again.” \s Mary 
closed the door, she softly thanked God lot 
this contact with Jane.

Episode III

Mary could hardly wait until Joe at lived 
that evening. With usual enthusiasm, he 
investigated every possibility lor woik at 
the hotel for the two friends ol Jane Jack- 
son. Soon Jane was invited for a conference 
with Mrs. Brown, who was in charge of 
summer workers at the hotel.

In a few days, plans were undci way to 
receive applications from the girls. But 
throughout these days, Mary had not seen 
Jane again, although she continued to pray 
for her.

One day Mrs. Brown called from the ho
tel to say that Mrs. Jackson's little boy had 
left a box of coloring fiencils at the hotel 

when he had visited their w i ,> nMH|Un 
and that she would semi them |<H. \|4|v I 
prayed that when she tetiiin h( pencil 
to Jane she would lx*  guided u|)jt 
should say.

The next morning Maty w. next <|<Hn 
Jane received hei graciously. rxj rwingjp. 
prec ialion for the |M-ncils and |l(t the inter 
cst shown in her friends.

“Don't you have a child in kindernt 
ten?” asked Mary. When Jane answered in 
the affirmative, Mary continued "Wchavt- 
a child who will lx*  ready lew kindergarten 
next year. I wonder if you could tell nw 
something about your cxpei icme some
time."

"I'd Im* happy to." answered lane "Bo 
you have time to come in a moment now?'

Soon the two women weir involved m 
discussing kindergarten. When Man asked 
about spiritual values the- chddim 
c|uired. she remarked "I hope the- kinder 
garten will undeigitd the fine Iratmng ex
periences in our Sunday School Have- sou 
found this to Im- it tie?"

"Well. I'm not sene." said lane- ‘Ur 
often go across town on Sundavs to spend 
the clay with ms husband's parents. When 
the ehildien attend Sundav School dm 
go with then giandpatents."

“Sunday is a very special das lew ns lr 
cause the children lewjk forward to the whole 
family going to church." said Man " I he 
children enjoy Sundav School almost a*  
much as we do out adult Bible- classes We- 
think Sundav School is one*  ol the ucrk.v 
highlights'

"Well." said Jane thought lulls I •!•» 
think Bible stories ate important lot chil 
then, but I think my husband and I would 
find Sundav School awlullv dull

Silently praying lor guidance Man 
shared with |anc something ol het t« Inner 
on God's Woid and the joy she- expt i' "«rd 
in her own daily Ide as she tried ' hse 
lor Christ.

Jane slowly shook hei head. I -''c 
anything il I could Irelievc like that

"Oh. but you can." cjuicklv added 1' 
"And Jcm* feels exactly as I do ' 1'1

mu am

hirihci
"I'll * 

i<d * 
know al-

they h-*-  
the <o”l

talk alxHit ll>>'

aeon it to ri-o-n J" ■ 
,u. to hear more. I«« 1 •*""  * 

lol
slaty left Jane's that morning, 
agreed on a tentative date lot 
> to get together.

Epiaode IV
and 
andfor w •te^ethcr they prayed for the Jacksons 

lor God's leadership in making their plans 

lor the lorthcoming visit
Finalh the long-awaited night arrived 

Mary had put the ehildien to lx*d  earls 
(he adults would have*  op|x»ltiinifv to 

talk qiiieils with their neighlrots. They had 
decided to come al once to the subjec I.

Reaching over to the*  roller table lot 
htv Bible. |cm* turned to Hany: "Harrs. I

• -...i ,u.i wives have*  been discussing 

religious matters, ami mac •-»
purpose ol out gel together tonight." 

'todded their assent foe
and I don't claim toomtmuvd

pmum thing ,,vr*

unforgettable eveningshared an atd manner, simple 
retold his conversion cx|m-i tc-nce. reading 
horn the Bible one passage (Read /ohn

SMHl
. I red Rnm 
Kom

Ihm and jane

sight and that salvation came •

the <

I be v

Bible nailing I hei

told them ol the joys and icsjronsibililies 
ol church membeiship. especially ol theii 
op|>o!t unity to give and pray lol world 

wide missions.
( he guests did not make*  a commitment 

to (Juist that night, but Irefoie Jcm- led

fc»i a visit. |oe and Maiy assured their new 
11 tends ol theii continued concern and 
prayer. I hey maintained their interest 
thioiigh neighborly contacts and invita
tions to attend worship services and other 
activities al their chinch.

Mats and Joe testily that the happiest 
night ol theii lives was several weeks latei 
when in their own .living loom. Hany ami
jane _  .. r
piomising to piesent themselves lot church 
memlM-iship the next Sunday. Through pel 
sistent piavet. concern, and tactful, helpful 
deeds. |<m* and Mary had experienced the 
jov and blessing ol witnessing as they, 
under the leadership ol the Holy Spiiit, 

rt.r.v 

ben cd it tion to theii lives.

Conclusion
(by Program (.hairman)

■ / \,»tr members in e/».ww.uiMg (am

whit h yon nut t ........... .
to apply in their own hues print iples 
learned from this witnessing exbenetue. 
(.haHenge them, under the leadership of

*- ' tl-.-t.- intti ,1
fed during the month, sharing in next 
month's meeting then expeiiemes. Dislrib

"our Family in Mission 
person to answer the

Then ihallenge membeit 
fnayei fully to fonsidei how they and their

,J< lion '

lamil'

neighbor

tg CtIMI Him _  .
lost people around the world, 
so become burdened for at least 

one lamilv within our community 
Im- used directly to bling that f;

lot
, and to
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FRENCH
in LOUISIANA

A visitor to St. Martinsville. Louisiana, 
will see this statue of Evangeline in 

a Catholic churchyard.

SOCIETY PROGRAM 
by Mrs. Lamar Jacksoi

MEETING OUTLINE
W
Call to Prayer
Bum new
Promotional Feature*  (ter turn<utrr) 
Program

PROGRAM OUTLINE 
Slag: “O for a Thouaand Tongue*  to Sing" 
Introduction: The French in Louisiana 
A*  aeen through the eye*  of a poet 
A*  *een  through the eye*  of a historian 
A*  aeen through the eye*  of Southern Rap- 

liau
“Lift up your eye*,  and look."
Prayer

Program Chairman: Ask the poet to wear 
glasses decorated with flowers and to 
carry a copy of "Evangeline" by Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow. The historian with 
horn-rimmed glasses, carries an enormous 
history book. The Southern Baptist has 
clear glasses and a book of reports.

34

AT the MEETING
Sing: ’() for a Thousand I cmgue s u*  Sing"

Introduction: The French in 
Louisiana

"It was thr month of May. Far down thr 
Iteautiful Riiwr,

Past thr Ohio shore and past thr mouth of 
thr Wabash,

Into thr golden stream of the In and <ind 
swift Mississippi,

Floated a cumbrous boat, that was rowed by 
d radian boatmen."
These words ate from lamgfellow ' jxH-m 

"Evangeline." He wrote them two >ean 
after the Southern Baptist Convention mm 
organized. Longfellow looked at I ,oti>M.ma 
with the eyes ol a poet who saw romance 
and beauty. He also used the ev<' »»f a 
Mholar to research a bit of America his
tory.

In 1815 Southern Baptists, with il> '« 

rc., expressed concern fol the spirit
ual v of "the South's greatest city," 
New <» .ui\^t the very first meeting, 
the ii lotmed Southern Baptist Con
vent i- *nd  Board of Domestic Missions 
resoh to aid the present effort to es- 
tabli'i die Baptist cause in the city of 
New < Ji leans." Continued interest was as
sured by the election of Russell Holman 
as ecu responding secretary of the Board ol 
Domestic Missions, later called the Home 
Mission Board.

Mi Holman had Im*c*ii the moving spirit 
in constituting the First Baptist Chinch 
of New Orleans in 1818. His successor in 
this pastorate complained that he could 
"distinctly feel that the churches arc not 
praying for New Orleans ’ An earlier mis
sionary. who had been apjxiinted by the 
Triennial Ornvention lot Louisiana in 
1817, had raised the question. "Arc they to 
be neglected and lost just Iky arise thes arc 
•opposed to Im* rich?"

The dillicuhy of establishing Baptist 
work in lamisiana is seen in the early re
ports In the thirty-one years from 1817
to 18|M when the Louisiana Stale Comcn- 
tion was oigani/ed. only two thousand Bap 
lists were reported. When New Oilcans 
Seminary was founded in 1917, there were 
only six Baptist cliurches in the city with 
onls one ol these*  strong enough to Im* scll- 
kUslaining

\ new clay dawned lot Baptist work, 
howeser. and the success stews of New Oi
lcans Baptists since 1917 is one of GcmI's 
ninacles There arc*  more*  than sixty 
churches now with approximated 15.000 
members. Ihe Home Mission Board's gcxxl 
will center piogiatn. the Southern Baptist 
hospital, the Sellers Home, and the*  rescue 
missions base all contributed a telling wit
ness in this great cits Hall a million 
Southern Baptists now reside in Ixruisiana. 
I wrote-right |M*icetil  ol die total |xipuia 

turn is Baptist, about ccpralk divided lx- 
luc-cn white*  and Negro In lad. one mis- 
sioiian ic*|MWic*d  a complaint that (he*  state*  
Ii .1 iMcome infested with Baptists" He 
> '.ipieted the comment as complimentary.

I he question arises as to why we still 
have Home Board missionaries among the 
Ficnch in Louisiana. Can we justify lan
guage missions work with jjcople who have 
been in this country lor 250 years with few

I

One answer to these questions ran be 
found in a glance at some locations where 
out language*  missionaries are serving: 
Evangeline. St. Rose, Belle River. Mamou, 
Lafayette. Amelia. Just Io mention these 
names reminds us ol the French flavor in 
southern Louisiana. Away from the big 
cities of New Orleans and Baton Rouge, 
there is a "tenacious determination" to 
maintain the traditional religion and pat
terns ol life. Ninety percent ol the 800,900 
"Ficnch \mciicans" arc unevangelized.

In out program we take a closer look at 
this Iasi mating missions field.

As seen through
the eyes of a poet—
It is thr month of May. Far gone that 

lanuaiy day
Il'/crw thr Sugar Howl classit was played. 
Past February’s Maidi Gras; March’s Gar

den Tours by car.
dprd’s floods when thr Mississippi swift 
Tin calms thr levers as I hr walers lift.

I he writer's |mm‘iii will neset be immor
tal like Longfellow's, but it proves that 
the Louisiana Chamber ol Commerce has 
brrn buss gelling the idea across (hat al
most any month is a gcxxl time to come to 
Louisiana.

Down in "Evangeline Country" there*  is 
a missionaiy named liuman Granger. He*  
was Ixrrn in this region so beautifully de- 
scrilred In the |xK*t.  but he has not always 
been a Baptist. Would you agree that there 
is mu*  romance in his conversion experi
ence il I tell sou it was aided by a Sears. 
Roebuik catalog? This is called a "dream 
I>ook ’ in bayou I Bl oo) country, and here 
is the story of how it helped in the conver
sion ol this faithful missionary.

Mr. Granger was reared in a strict Cath
olic home with careful instruction in the
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CALL to PRAYER
[CoNhnurrf from ?6j
were in the first roll, which Jehoiakhn the 
king of Judah hath burned Jer. 36:28 (read 
er. 27-32).

“It was Sunday and I went to church as 
usual,**  writes Ralph W. Burnett, business 
manager and treasurer for the Argentine 
Baptist Mission. “But the day became electric 
for me when I saw new faces a few rows 
ahead of me. There was the mechanic who 
regularly repairs Mission cars. Hr was with 
his wife and two children. When I saw this 
fellow businessman and his wife go forward 
during the invitation to tell the pastor of 
their interest in knowing Christ as Saviour. 
I realized how important that we witness as 
we pursue our tasks, living daily by God’s 
Word.” PRAY FOR THIS FAMILY’S WIT- 
NES8»

Pray for Mrs. Burnett. Buenos Aires. Ar
gentina. Mrs. J. A. Herring. Taichung. Tai
wan, Mrs. A. L. Davis. Jr.. Kowlwn. Hong 
Kong. Mrs. L. M. Southerland. Jr.. Fukuoka. 
Japan, ev.: Mrs. G. D. Grober. Belem. Brazil, 
ed.: H. V. Davis. Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. I. N. 
Patterson*  Ibadan. Nigeria. BA: G. L. Glad
ney, Caruthersville. Mo.. Negro ev.. Dan 
Contresas. El Paso. Tex.. Sp. sp. ev.: E. I) 
Evenson. Pinetop. Aris.. SM: H. O. Hurt. 
Miami. Fla.. Mrs. Rafael Guillen, Panama I 
City, Panama, ev.

me. taith
38:7-13.

of the earth 
FOR THIS

31 TUESDAY For I will surely deliver 
thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword. 
but thy life shall be for a prey unto thee, 
because thou hast put thy trust in 
the Lord Jer. 39:18 (read vv.
39.15-18).

A chaplain's wife, Mrs. Arthur J Estes, 
wrote: “During the four and a half years 
we have been stationed at Fort Benning. 
Georgia, we have met young people from 
all over the world. . . . Most of my contacts 
are with wives whose husbands are taking 
basic courses. . . . What an opportunity to 
witness for my Lord, to tell of his love . . . 
before they scatter to the ends 
for military service.” PRAY run THIS 
COUPLE AND FOR THOSE TO WHOM 
THEY WITNESS

Pray for Mrs. J. F. Potter. Thomasville. 
N.C., deaf ev.: J. W. Nelson. Cuba. N.M.. 
Ind. ev.: Mrs. A. W. Compton. Mexico. Mrs. 
William Skinner. Asuncion. Paraguay. W W 
Stennett. Quezaltenango. Guatemala. Mrs H. 
L. Price, Tokyo, June Cooper, Ichikawa. 
Japan, ev. 

Cuba. N.M
1 Mr*.

catechism. Hr tells the slots il 
t each mgs ol the Church w« • 
word. The commandment*.  ol 
wric slicssed and taught as ii 
the commandments of < ><mI \\ < . «*  taught 
that the Bible was the Woicl <>l I>ui 
that we could not trad oi un<' -.land it.

I’he 
''>■ lllul 

< -hutch 
were

, •— m
God's woid. but I had tto desiie to ic.hI 
It never occulted to me ot to inc p.iicnh 
that we might have liecn wrung We had 
complete trust in out priest.

“A laimci lot whom I was uoi king often 
biought into conversation things that had 
itexet come to ms mind. Hr not unh quo 
lioned the authority of ms chinch, but said 
hr could piosc it was teaching dextrines 
contrary to the Bible. Wc had mam aigu 
metlls. One clay I dec id rd the only was to 
piosc hr was wtong was to get a Bible and 
sltow him that ms church was nur u» the 
teachings ol the land.

Mi. Granger decided that the- lust was 
to In*  impartial was to order a Bible from 
the Scars catalog. "To ms surprise.'' hr 
said, "my church and the Bible did not 
agree. In lad. in doctrines thes contra 
die trd vac h othet. I he Bible*  sass, A\ ho can 
forgive sins but God onls?' (Mail 2:7b/. 
But in my < hutch I was taught that conic*  
sion is the telling ol om sins to ,ui author 
i/ed priest lor the pui|x>sr ol olnaining 
lot givencss. Who was I to Indies e. the- Bible 
oi ms church. \lso, I found lhai (axl 
would not accept the works ol am othet 
than his Son to pas lot ms sin. esrn ihough 
works were performed in the name ol ie 
ligion oi bs a church. Jesus said. \«» man 
comeih unto the Father, but bs me*  |ohn 
11:6). I accepted his Word, accepted his 
oilering as sufficient Now I know ih< |os 
and the assurance ol salvation which |rsii' 
alone can gisc.” 

lit-, . Natchitoches by a group from

Oi. ia
1718. rcnclf^rrived in large numbers 

fn>' France
1755-i *• ’»: Acadian French came from 

No'. Scotia
1763; Mier the French and Indian War, 

Louisiana was ceded to Spain. The Brit
ish ivccivcd Canada, including Nova 
Scotia, home of Evangeline. Many of 
the Uadians from Nova Scotia came to 
Louisiana thinking it was still French.

1800; Napoleon, strong man of Europe, 
persuaded Spain to transfer the territory 
back to France.

INS: France sold Ixntisiana to the I’S 
for $15 million. Napoleon needed the 
memes for his all-out effort to dominate
Europe. —
These date*  are not just significant to 

historians. They explain why the Home 
Mission Board still works among these pco- 
pic*  Ihr French and Spanish had a "Black 
Code-' which forbade non-Catholic wor
ship. When the first Baptist preacher mi
grated to East Feliciana Parish in 1798. he 
was pm in prison. In Evangeline Palish, 
west of the Mississippi Rivet, the second 
Baptist church in the state was organized 
in 1812. This is the oldest church with a 
com muons history in the state.

The Baptist work grew most rapidly in 
the*  \nglo communities where they were 
not branded as “heretics and bigots." Those 
ol French descent looked down on converts 
as "unpatriotic to their heritage.” Rev. (iarl 
Conrad, who directs the French missions 
work in the slate, says that in many areas 
ol southern Ixmisiana Baptists are consid
ered “ignorant, lost, second-rate people." 
I here are still more than a hundred com
munities without a Baptist witness.

I he I960 census recorded 8,000 recent 
French immigrants in the state. Many ol 
these are from Canada. One couple from 
Quebec settled near Morgan City. The 
lather liecame a Baptist. On Easier, his 
daughter and her new husband came to 
'i’ll, and he macle statements about the 
" -urrection which she challenged. He con

As seen through the eyes 
of a historian

Now. let's get these dates straight
1714: First |x*inianeni  Flench colon
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tacted his pastor. Rev. J. G. Watson. “Then 
I found out the truth," she said as she told 
of her conversion experience. The six 
adult believers in this family have erected 
a simple chapel across the road from their 
homes where they conduct prayer services 
before driving into town. These people 
still speak French in their homes.

The Houma Indians are also French- 
speaking. Two centuries ago they inter
married with the Old World settlers and 
adopted their speech and religion. They 
still live in the bayous, making a living 
by Happing and fishing. When the first 
Baptist missionary went to work among 
them in 1938, he was asked: “Don’t you 
know you will bury yourself in those bay
ous?" He replied, "But I believe in the res
urrection of Jesus Christ." Rev. C. J. Kraus 
says that al one lime it would have been 
as easy to heat about Christ in the Orient 
as in the temote regions of south Louisiana. 
This is not true today because of the work 
which Home Mission Board missionaries 
have clone. Esen though roads go for miles 
with water on both sides, and hurricanes 
biing destruction, missionaries arc taking 
the gospel into many of the remote areas.

Two missionaries in Ixruisiana had de
cided to go to the foreign field, but they 
fell there were many similar elements in 
the French language work. Just out of a 
seminary, Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Johnson 
served in south Louisiana. After he had 
preached for a year and a month without a 
single convert, he prayed that if the Loid 
wanted him to remain he would lie able to 
win someone to a saving faith in Jesus as 
Saviour. The next Sunday, he had his first 
convert! The Johnsons drive two cars 
thirty miles in different directions to bring 
people to Sunday services.

As seen through
the eyes of Southern Baptist*

Almost all conversion experiences could 
lx*  told by a poet. Our WMS hymn for the 
year bears testimony to this truth as Charles 
Wesley on the anniversary of his conver
sion wished “for a thousand tongues" to
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sing his great Redeemer’s praise.
A look at Louisiana through the eyes 

of a historian shows the influence ol the 
French in language, cultural background, 
and religious practices.

Southern Baptists have looked at the 
situation with realistic eyes. They see the 
advantages of modern mediums of com 
munication, for instance, and have strength
ened their radio ministry to those who still 
speak French. Thirteen radio stations in 
southern Louisiana carry thirty-minute pro
grams. These arc taped by the Radio and 
Television Commission of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Pastors, missionaries, 
and laymen follow up inquiries with visits.

Near Lafayette, one middle-aged couple 
heard for the first time by radio the Bible 
readdm French. They wrote to the station 
requesting a Bible. The missionary later 
lound that they had eagerly read the ent it c 
New Testament and were distressed over 
their lost condition. They told him. “We 
are glad that you loved Jesus enough to 
come and tell us about him.* ’

Southern Baptists have realized that in 
those areas where Baptists aie few in num
ber. the State and Home Mission Boards 
need to work together with financial as
sistance. Supplements are paid to sixty- 
six missions pastors in southern Louisiana 
and to five missions teachers. Sixteen mis
sionary couples are jointly supported, with 
the remainder directly supplemented by 
the Louisiana Baptist (Convention.

There has been an effort to reach the 
young people through strong youth organi
zations. At St. Rose, the daughter of Rev. 
W. O. Cottingham had a Junior (oils’ 
Auxiliary with twenty-seven in regular at
tendance. This community has strong tra
ditional French influence although the Ian 
guagc is seldom used. The public achool 
is next dooMo the Catholic Church. Plot 
estant children do nothing while others 
attend catechism class. Catholic children 
are permitted to come to Vacation Bible 
School or chalk-talks as long as they take 
no active part. But the priest refused to 
let the Baptist preacher's daughter lx- a
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bridesmaid in a wedding he p> med |in 
one ol her close Catholic liivn

The lessening of tension h Ikcii an 
encouraging feature of the wmk . t Umisi 
ana. The recent Vatican Cmm. exposed 
to wot Id opinion the fact ol i< ; ions op 
pression. With the eyes of the woild upon 
them. Catholics must prove th< sinceiitc 
ol their pronouncements. This i- |xtha|» 
the greatest day of opportunity our mix 
sionaries have ever had in areas long domi
nated by this Church.

Better education and a strongci economy 
are helping those in the more isolated 
places to get in the mainstream <d Ameri
can life. Our Baptist work is challenged 
to keep abreast of the times.

Dr. Ixryd (Corder. formerly scxietan ol 
language groups ministries for the*  Home 
Mission Board, sums up the aims and oh 
jec lives of our work among the French in 
Louisiana and all other language groups as 
"the same as the aim and objectin' of all 
Christian effort on behalf of all |xoplc. 
namelt. that they should Im* evangelized, 
sanctified. trained, and utilized "

“Lift up your eyes, and look.**

Read fohn It is the*  month of
May in the Holy Land and the lime of 
wheat harvest. The same*  laws of nature 
that governed the ripening of giain in 
Jesus’ clay are in operation today Jtsu*  
spoke to his disc iples, however, alrout a hat
vest that was not dependent on the seasons 
ol the year. As they had looked down at 
the growing crops, they had commented. 
“It will Im* four months until h.iivest" 
Jesus challenged them to lilt up theit e*es  
and IcMik at the people IltMking out of the 
villages in search of him. Here belon- their 
very eyes was a harvest ol souls that was 
t ipe lor the reaping.

Ihe same challenge is before us kkDv. 
A spiritual harvest calls lor lilting up the 
eves and IcxAing.

"Lilt up your eves, and look ai «»••*  
own community. Are there peopl- "ho 
speak a dillerent language or live in frr 
ent economic and soc ial condition-

v0U th arc ”nl endeavoring to reach? 
get Mrs. Melvin Plaue he witness ef
fective n Mamou. Nine children were 
taken m thoi^ Par^nl8 after a drunken 
orgy. I < twelve-year-old boy asked the 
ccxtrt be might live with the Planches. 
They ' or lound their most effective testi
mony • Im.’ a life lived for Christ with 
the eyrs of their neighbors upon them.

“Lift up your eyes, and look" beyond 
your own community. Dr. (’.order makes an 
interesting comment in regard to Southern 
Baptist*:  "As a denomination, we arc more 
mature than ever before. In breaking out 
of out old southern homeland both geo
graphically and ideologically, we have dis
covered the rest of the nation and the 
world. We ourselves arc ceasing to be so 
much a language or ethnic group and are 
becoming the world-aware denomination 
that God would have us lx*."

“Lilt up your eyes, and IcMik” as you go 
cm your summer vacation. What oppot(uni
ties lot worship are there at ynur favorite 
resort? Will your witness lx*  such that you 
will cause other to “look up"? Rev. Daniel 
Dufiene at Grand Isle is concerned about 
the effect that the tourist trade will have 
on this eight-mile-long beauty spot. A new 
bridge makes it easy for vacationers to visit. 
Whether this will be a blessing depends 
upon the Christian's sense of responsibility 
in the world ol French-American*.

“Lift up your eyes, and look." It is easy 
to become discouraged without the upward 
look. Would you lx*  concerned enough to 
witness to someone for six years before he 
accepted Christ? Or would you become dis
couraged and give up after one or two 
visits? Rev. and Mrs. Curran T. Gunn 
talked to a woman more than six years 
before she made a profession of faith. Al
though her husband and daughters were 
interested in Baptists, she discouraged them 
from attending services because she knew 
she could not be buried by the side of her
small son in the Catholic cemetery if she 
dunged faiths. But it was a day ol great 
• cloning when this whole family made 
public professions of faith.

Rev. Roy Remont says that strong family 
ties and traditions serve as an effective 
block to Baptist witness. All evangelicals 
are called “Baptists.’’ He has been asked 
repeatedly, “How can you be a 'creole' [a 
white person descended from the French 
or Spanish settlers of Louisiana and the 
Gulf States, and preserving their character
istic speech and culture) and a Baptist?" 
In speaking of French Louisiana, he says: 
“The average French person has no con
cept of New Testament Christianity. Re
ligion is c eremonies, sac l aments, memorized 
prayers, and liturgy. To him God is like 
an emperor in a faraway place who must 
be teached through someone else. T he per
sonal element in relation to God is totally 
lacking. This is no longer the call to a 
primitive territory of forest wilderness and 
alligatoi-infested swamps, but a call to 
carry the gospel to a |x*ople  who arc 
'stiangers bom the covenants of promise, 
having no hope, and without God in the 
world” (Eph. 2:12).

Prayer: In the quietness of this moment, 
ask yourself these questions:

Will you resolve to visit again that in
different or lost person whom you have 
dispaired of ever reaching?

On your vacation, will you lx aware ol 
opportunities lot Christian witnessing by 
attending services, by the clothes you wear, 
by the places you go, by your manner of 
speech, and your actions?

Will you pray for the missionaries among 
the Fiench-speaking and for these Ameri
cans among whom they work?

Would you drive thirty miles to bring 
people to church on Sunday, or arc you 
reluctant to take even yourself a few 

blocks?
Can you pray with sincerity, take my eyes 

and let (hem see. take my feet, my hands, 
my voice, my moments, my money, my will, 
my life and let them lx, consecrated, Lord 

to thee?
“Take My Life, and Let It Be” (Pianist 
plays as heads remain bowed and leader 

closes with "amen.")

I <
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1966 Annual Meeting
Woman’s Missionary Union, SB(

Detroit, Michigan 

May 23, 24

Theme: To Every Nation and Tongue and People—Now

President. Mrs. Robert Fling

Music Director. Claude H Rhea. Jr. Pianist. Mrs David Ford
Organist, Mrs. Cecil Roper Soloist. David Ford

MONDAY MORNING

Organ Prelude
Worship Service

"Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life"
Witnessing in Song
Experience in Prayer

Organization
Recognition of Hostess Committee 
A Tribute to Mrs. W. J. Cox 
World Crises

The Hour of Opportunity in America
Hymn
Prayer
Solo, "The Consecration Hymn." H Jude

Arranged by F. Boggs
To Every Nation—NOW
Meditation. "Shepherd to the City" 
Adjournment

MONDAY At TERNOON

MONDAY EVENING

9 30 o'clock 
H Rhea. jr 
J' Director

Claude
Claude H Rhea

Arthur and Vesta Rutledge

Mrs R L Math's

William H Dy»

Mrs Mary Ross
David Fort

Mrs fdga' Bates 
Francis M DuBose

Ogan
Worsh

“V 
w 
E-

To Eve
T*  
Tt 
T<

Duet.

cte
vice
Cross the Crowded Ways of Life" 
ng in Song 

iice in Prayer
Tongue and People--HERE

■ rnational Students
Deaf
Spanish

Spanish Choir
Polish (Prayer)

7:15 o'clock 
Claude H Rhea, Jr. 

Claude H Rhea. Jr, Director 
Baker James and Eloise Cauthen

Eva Marie Kinnard 
Mrs. Eugene Bragg 

Mr. and Mrs Francisco Lemuc

John Pancewicz

Me Ambassadors lor Christ." Mendelssohn

World C'ises
The Hour of Opportunity in Vietnam 

Medita’• n. Shepherd to the City" 

Adjournment

Piano Prelude
Worship Service

"Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life"
Witnessing in Song
Experience in Prayer

Business
Woman’s Missionary Union NOW
Hymn. "0 for a Thousand Tongues to Sing"

World Crises
The Hour of Opportunity. Cuba and Panama

Hymn
Soto. "In Loving Kindness Jesus Came," Charles H.

Prociatming Chnst in India NOW
Meditation. "Shepherd to the City"

Adjournment

Claude 
James

David Ford and 
Claude H. Rhea. Jr.

Robert C. Davis
Francis M DuBose

9.00 o'clock
Claude H Rhea. Jr 

H Rhea. Jr. Director U 
H and Velma Sullivan

Alma Hunt

Mrs Douglas Pringle

Gabriel David Ford

Jasper and Dorothy McPhail 
Francis M. DuBose

Piano Prelude
jVorship Service

"Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life"
Witnessing in Song
Experience in Prayer

orld Crises
The Hour of Opportunity in Rhodesia

Hymn
Io, "I Love to Tell the Story." W G. Fischer

Proclaiming to Every Nation and Tongue and People—NOW
In the Cities, USA
In-Jerusalem. Jordan
In Lima. Peru
In Paris, France

Meditation, "Shepherd to the City”
Adjournment

1 30 o'clock
Claude H Rhea Jr

Claude H Rhea Jr Director 
George and Lorraine S '■roede*

Mar, P'Wner

D»» ■- Fort

w
Mrs Da-

Jar k
Francis M

■isoe 
Hern 

• stun
"’COX

Organ Prelude
Worship Service

"Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life"
Witnessing in Song
Experience in Prayer

Business
Election of Officers

World Crises
The Hour of Opportunity m Indonesia

Hymr
Sole E ternal Life," Olive Dungan
Who My Neighbor7
Med • ■ on. "Shepherd to the City"

1.30 o'clock 
Claude H. Rhea. Jr 

Claude H Rhea. Jr. Director 
Porter and Ruth Routh

Catherine Walker

David Ford
Kenneth Chafin

Francis M DuBose

Adjc ment
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WMU QlAoyiW

Dm/u ”Ra1m-
Since 1937, Southern Baptist'*  lune been asking tor an effectise coi 

relation of the study materials lor Sunday School, Training Union. 
Woman’s Missionary Union, Brotherhood, and the Musk Ministry. In 
October, your church can Ix-gin using this correlated curriculum. It is

I r|
I

b 
s -J

called the Life and Work Curriculum.
WMU leads members to develop a growing understanding of God s 

missionary purpose as revealed in the Bible, to study missions in the 
contem|x>rary setting, and to study the history of missions. Areas ol 
the world arc magnified as the contem|M»taty study shows world needs 
and Southern Baptists' rcs|x»nse to this need

The curriculum will suggest appropriate actions which should fol 
low the study. The actions suggested will lx' designed to help die 
church achieve its objectives; this mas be clone by individual or group 
actions which will help the chinch

A brochure called The l ife and If'orA Currn ulum is Ix'ing mailed 
to you. In it you will find an attic le explaining the Life and Work 
Curriculum, a suggested procedure your church can follow when de
ciding whether to use the Life and Work Curriculum, and other in
formation.

Please read the other articles in this magazine and in other literature 
for May which your chinch receives.

Your church will choose whether the Sunday School and Training 
Union will study the Life and Work Curriculum, but in WMU all 
materials for all ages are published only under the Life and Wotk 
emblem.

Since WMU has only one curriculum, each chinch will use Royal 
Sendee, The Window, Tell, and Sunbeam ,4i tivities. No new maga
zines are planned for WMU organizations.

We hope that these magazines will lx- made .nailable to all members 
of WMU organizations as well as to other interested church members

WMU Staff


